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_Driver Indicted 
( 
On Fiv'e Counts 
• 
By' Grand Jury 
CAFETERIA COMBAT--AIthouib tbe. food at Lentz Hall bas been criticized recenUy, it 
apparently had n~ adverse aUect on .hm Renshaw (left) and Wayne Majeyski wbo engaged 
in an 'ann wrestling contest after their meal. During the combat each received encour. 
acement from fellow diners. 
~ity ·'s -Civil Defense Unit 
Deni~d Accreditation, Funds 
By George M, Klllenberg 
Jackson Co U n t y Circuit 
Court grand jury indicted John 
R. Watson, 23. of Mattoon on 
five counts Wednesday includ-
ing two counts of involuntary 
manslaughter. -
A southbound 'car driven by 
Watson hit four SIU students, 
killing two and seriously in-
juring another. on South Wall 
Street in Carbondale, Sept. 22 . 
Christeen Olson, 18, Ur-
bana, and Brian E. O'Malley, 
19, Hlllside were tilled. 
J effrey Meskill, who was In-
jured in the late evening ac-
cidem. was r ejX>rted in satis-
factory condition yesterday at 
Doctor's Hospital. 
Watson was indicted on two 
counts of involuntary man-
sla~lirer. two counts of reck-
leJ3s conduct, and one count 
o~ driving while intoxicated a 
His case is pending noti-
fication of his attorneys, ac-
cord.1it.g to Richard Richman, 
States' attorney. Watson's 
trial is scheduled for January. 
Richman said. 
In other jury action, Diane 
Christine de Clercque, a stu-
dent from Kewanee, was in-
dicted on a charge of pos-
session of narcotic drugs. 
Police said marijuana was 
Carbondale's Civil Defense 
unit---charged . With the re-
sponsibility of safeguarding 
22,000 city residents in times 
of 'emergency---bas been vir-
tually inactive and Without ac-
creditation since June. 
According to Carbondale 
Director of Pub I i c Safety 
Richard Wilhelmy, tbe lllinois 
Civil Defense agency revoked 
the local unit 's accreditation 
wben it failed to file a re-
quired semi-annual progress 
repon. 
ly half over, the CD has spent 
only $100 of Its budget. Tbe 
money was used to purchase 
a trailer to haul a portable A wok Inside 
welding and cutting torch. 
According to Wilbelmy, tbe 
CD unit bas no designated • .. Action Party selects 
bomb shelters, no survival slate of candidates, page 2. 
supplies. • • • Student Government 
Tbe unit ' s past membership sponsors ' Bltcb-In,' page 8, 
found during a search of her 
[railer at 408 E. Hester St., in 
Carbondale. 
Jerome Sherwood Prior, 20, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., and C al'lo 
C. Vanzandt, 21, of Chicago, 
were indicted on one count 
each of attempty comm it 
burglary. /' 
Prior was also indicted on 
a charge..of illegal possession 
of narcotic drugs, Richm an 
said. 
Vanzandt was also indicted 
for possession of burglary 
tools~ 
Prior and Vanzandt are 
charged with attempting to 
break into Golde Men's Wear 
Store in Carbondale. 
Gus Bode 
In addition, the local unit 
has been leaderless since Sep-
tember whep its volunteer 
dfrector, Carbondale assis-
tant fire chief Don Crabtree; 
retired. 
A $20,000 budget allocated 
to tbe CD unit by the city 
bas been practically un-
touched. 
of approximately 40 persons .•• Modem dance program 
bas dwindled dO]IVn to just coming to Southern, page II. Gus says tbe ' guy planning 
a handful of volunteers. And •.• Show business and the overpass mU8tbeth~ s~e 
as far as Wmlel,my knows, women"s gymnastics will be one who plans tbe five mipute 
With the fiscal year near- the unit no longer holds meet- combined for upcoming meet, train stops that last 30 min-
ings, page 14, utes. 
. Senator to Organize 
Stud~nt Work Union 
Wilhelmy, whose office , 
~;:~,ee:nr~ut~i~Y't~eC~e~; Cost Snags Construction Plans 
of tbe organization to inade-
quate superyision. 
Since becoming Carbon-
By C barles Springer dale's first director of public 
" Some of the working con- safety in September, Wllbelmy 
For IC, Highway Footbridge 
, 
A promise to use whatev- ditlons of students on this said be bas attempted to get sm's oft-delayed footbridge 
er force necessary to gain a campus are really terrible, tbe local CD program back on over tbe Winois Central 
,student workers' union came -Foote noted. " They work odd Its feet, The first step, Wil- tracks and US 51 at Harwood 
from Senator Jobn Foote fol~ bours, and tbere is no dif- belmy said, will he to find Avenue has hit anotber snag. 
lowing a meeting of tbe Stu-\ ferentiaiion herween sldlled an office for tbe CD unit. 
dent Senate last night. and non-skilled workers. Previously tbe unit met in . This /tlme the problem Is 
The union, wben formed, "WItb higb rentl\, higb food the basement of fire station financing, according to Robert 
will reponedly seek to raise pri ces and higber living con- No, .2, but tbat space Is now G a II e gl y , U n I v e r s It y 
tbe minimum wage for stu- ditlons in general, it takes heing used for police and fire- treasurer, He safd cbanges 
dent workers form $1 per more tban students are now man training classes. in the original plans bave 
bour to a minimum of $1,50 making to live in Carbondale. sm's Coordinator for Civil s~ply Increased tbe pro-
to coincide witb national wage " Tbe administration .says Defense, Dr. Frank Bridges, jett s cost. Now means' are 
scale requirements. if tbey paid bigher wages tbat feels thatCarboodalewillbave being sought to get additional 
'-.. Foote was recently appoint- fewer StudeDtS would be em- a good civil defense program money, 
-..d by Student Body President ployed," he continued. "This DOW that Wilbelmy is on tbe "We are ~rambllng and at-
Ray "4DZI to bead a com- Is DOt true because tbe fed- job, but admits that for the tem£tlng to get together the 
mittee charged wltb forming eral work programs provides "past four or five years" tbe funds to complete tbe pro-
tbe "carboiida.!1.' !.rea Student most of the compensation for . local program bas been inef- jett," Galleldy said. 
hiked tbe cost. WaS tbe inclu-
sion of p~tlve glass re-
flector ~ns on the portion 
of tbe oV.erp.ass crossing the 
rallroad tracks. 
Tbe present delay Is the 
second within the past month.. 
Previously tbe CO/!llttw:tion 
was. delayed pendljlg me lip-
proval of tbe plans .b.i die IC 
office and die ~)' De~ 
partmem, After BOme ad-
julltments we"" made, _",hicb 
included tbe r 'eflector 
8C~S. tbe.ftoal set <!I. plans 
was sent to die AttbiteCt"s of-
fice, 
Workers Union." The union needy students." fective . -
will include all sm students The organization would be The' dir f tb Gallegly added tbat the . According to Jobn LoIler-
employed by the Student Work 8ubdtvided into sIdlled· and CarbO~:( CI' ~c;:r";ecto~ overpass Is hi~y desirable gan, asaoclate Unlver"lty ar-
OffIce and Carbondale busi- DOn~slillJ.ed workers but with in" niy" according to and the University. mu'!t find chl1ect die 1lnal 'sec of."l!lans 
ness establ1sbments. a conimo" .Ieadershlp to pro- Bri: ~ COntrast, SlU bas BOrne way to go abead wItb bas ~ -.~ 8Dd-~ 
The union will also enst Vide a -1,IIIifie4 ftllce for stu- bad an active civil _nee tbe construction if at all po&- preYed.. The coatra<:mr, Sf:i!J ... 
to gain better worldng condi- dem workers' ·grieYllllCE.s and program for seven years. sible. IDOIlB CoIuKructioa Co. of ce-
. tions in aildi.tion. to adequate views. . " . . .... · ,A, . m.aJ.o" . cb~~ .. iI1 ~ in!--. ~, .w ... lBected forthejob 
_~~~~~;.;~.,;.:. :.~ : .. -~~...,.,.."L~.~"'~:!:~ ~6)_ .~...-:.....~ (~i.~ :'" Pa~!.-.: ·ti:w <leSlgn· bfdlel>~J.~Cb· more Owia year ago. 
.... ' ', ' •• • •• •. , • • " j ' , ' , .. , .. . ) ~ I :. " ',i . .... , '. " ; . ~; 1 ") 
A€tion Party A. nnounces Senat(lr~ti,l ' CandjdO:tes 
Thirteen candidates have campus. currently holds 10 sible stUdent action w1l1 bring making process of the Univer- a student judiciary system, 
been approved to re~resentthe of the 31 seats in the Student an end to second-class ' citl- airy. \ _ . and women' 5 hours. 
Act~on Pany in upcoming fall Senate. , zenship for students_' Itstates The platform says that stu- Candidates representlngthe 
se~atoria1 elections. I he party's 'platform was that students should also be dents must be given a r ole Action Pany. and tbeir dis-
The grouP. representing the enaorsed Tuesday night stat- given a powerfuJ and respon- in creating an educational sy- triers, are: ' 
only student political party on ing that powerful and respon- sible role in the decision- stem tailored to s tudents' Commuter--Harry Curtis, 
needs and that students must Tim Gorman, Virgil Nieman, 
take all necessary legal steps John Nystedt, Jim Sieber and 
to secure their constitutional Paul Wheeler; West Side 
and legal rigbts including Dorm--Steve Antonacci, Bob 
court action. Blanchard, Dale Boatright and 
Acting President MacVicar Speaks 
SIU Destined for More Growth _', 
One of the big problemlf , Members also advocate the 
SIU i;eems destined to con- "These are problem,~ MacVicar said, IS telling distributi.on of binb control 
Terry Piediscalzi; West Side 
Non - Dorm -- Jerry Paluch; 
East . Side Non-Dorm - - Bill 
Gasa; Tbompson Point--J ack 
Seum. 
tinue its rapid growth and everyone must confront, people in the University and ...fnformation and devices and 
development and as the en- MacVicar said during a talk in the community 'what these referendums on Free School 
~ollrnent a.nd se.rvices offered at the weekly Rotary Club problems mean so they Can • 
y the Umverslty continue to meeting. understand and appreciate Carbondale's Civil Defense Program 
el'pand. additIonal problems hem ~ 
of community relations will ~acVicar pointed out tha~ As~an exam~le of the growth, 
be produ?,d, Dr. RobertMac- durmg the last 20 years ithas , Mac\li"ca pQln'ted out 'tbat 700 Lac'ks Accreditation, City Finances 
Vicar s~d W~dnesday. been necessary ~o. adjUst and .more'l $rifdents than had been 
M acVu;,ar Vice pr~sident for to accept conditIons which antic1'pated were enrolled this 
academic affairs and, acting could not be forseen by people fall. But because of good 
president dunng the absence from either the commumty or administration Within tbe Uni-
of President MorriS, s~id that the University. Despite the versity and support from the 
everyone has a stake 10 this stresses and strains of the Ie 'sl ture SIU was able to 
because devel.Qpment of the growth and developmem, tbere abKl r~ the:n b said. 
University is related to the has been an amazing freedom ~~mmenti~g eon the quality 
development of the community of town and gown confhct, of SIU students the vice presi-
schools and services. MacVicar said. dent said ttta't the Current 
SIU Students' Fines Total 
student body is clea,ly su-
perior to any SIU -blls bad 
in the last 25 years. All of 
tbe fresbman were within tbe 
75tb percentile or better of $650 in County Court Action ~~~~~ graduatf"g class, be 
MacVlcar told the Rotarians 
tbat Morris Library Is spend-
Jerry Sider, 19, of 417 S. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Altbough the SIU unit spe-
cializes in emergencies in-
vol ving severe weather, the 
University bas shelter spaces 
and a two-weele: supply of food 
for over 11:,000 persons. 
Wilhelmy feels tbat there 
is a serious need for an ef-
ficient CD unit in Carbondale, 
particularly Since a maj:>r 
railroad runs througb tbe 
beart of the city, 
"Trains passing througb 
Daily Egyptian 
C arbondaJe often carry flam- \ 
mabIe liquids. and sometimes 
radioactive material, both of 
which can cause a local 
disaster,"' said Wilbelmy. 
Wilbelmy also pointed out 
tbat southern nuools is noted 
for its severe weather . 
Five SIU students drew fines 
in Jackson County Court Wed-
nesday totaling $ 6 5 0 In 
charges ranging from tbeft: 
to underage drinking. 
Stuart Spindel, 22, a soph-
om a re from Carbondale, 
pleaded guilty, in Jackson 
County C.ourt, to a charge of 
dl.S;():rderly conduct. according 
to -ifspo'kesman for States At-
torney Richard Richm an. He 
was fined $250 and placed on 
six month probation for al-
legedly pulling agunon another 
Graham St., entered a plea 
of "guilty of stealing food from 
Pick's Food Market and was 
fined $100 plus $15 court 
costs. 
William Delno, 30, Chicago, 
was fined $200 plus $15 costs 
after entering a plea of guilty 
to theft of property valued at 
un d e r $100 from Cousin 
Pred's. 
ing more money on books and la:~y1a~Dep&nSU:yOl~ 
services than any other u.ni- me iICbool year. ncep: dw:1rIs Unlft:ralty 
versity library in the nation. ~~tt:'l1=~ ==~no~ni...!~ 
He also pointed out that STU ~~;~:r~'t*!:'C~:~I~~~~ 
bas one of the largest groups PoUctea of die £lYpltan are {be reapon-IIi~2~f.~~~~i~~ 
of international students of ~% '!,~be~=:u:~r:~o:= 
any university. of the &dm~atton or any ciepanmenr of 
SIU is recognized as beutg (be£~~I1~ bu..lnea. office. located In 
among the top IOOuniversitles BuUclina: T-4S. Flaca! officer, Howard R. 
which are accepted as places l.o~l!:I~r::e~;~~:;~"ncy Baker, MI.r-
~an. 
Gymnasium Available 
For Use of Stude"ts 
The UnlversitySchoolGym-
naslum will be open for StU-
dent use from -4 to 10:30 p.m., 
Monda y through Frida y, tbe 
rest of the quarter. It wUI 
be available from I to 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays. 
VARSITY 
where a person can get an out- ,arer Perez. Max)' J"naen. Georse Kne-
standing education, MacVicar ~~~'a R:,be~Ot::.~ , f~~ ~~~=:;: 
concluded. DuM U_uball . 
Gary Howard, 19, a sopho- r"'iI.~iiiiiiiiiiii!r-:A~D)jM~I~S~SI~D;NfT~HHI~S~P~R~OG~RRAMAM--' 
more from Springfield, has ALL ADULTS $1.50 
been cbarged with underage CHILDREN UNDER 12 754 
consumption of alcoholic bev- ALL PASS£S SUSPENDED 
erages. His cas e was con- SHOW TIMES 
tinued until Nov. 8 at 10 a.m. 2:00-4:20-6:-40-8:50 
George GUbertsen. 19, a 
sophomore from Hickory HUl, 
was fined $100 plus $15 cost 
after entering a plea of guilty 
to a charge of underage con-
sumption of alcoholic bever-
ages. 
FRI- SAT NITES ONLY 
AT 11 :3oP.M. 
LATE SHOW BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 AlL SEATS Sl.!Xl 
r----- PLAYBOY MAGAZINE SAYS: -----, 
"NUDEST ELKE SOMMER 
FRISK!" 
Thrilling spy thase through 
.. the 'sex capitals·oHhe world 
COLUMBIA PICTURES pt;:~SENTS , 
TAYLOR BURTON 
IN THE BURTON;:ZEFAREW PRODUCTION OF 
TH;r~ING 
OFTHE ~tm~ 
··NQ·RE6eRvm·ss:rs · .. ·· ·· 
...-- CUI' 
.,-
21«> F.EA TURE 
" AMBUSH BAY" 
~Obria" 
Mickey Rooney 
. OPEN 6:30 STARTS 7:00 
( 'STAJrrSfRl ... 
_an 
• lIE SCI&I AnAST! 
Activiti.s 
Singers Headline Convo 
I The Df;partment of Zoology 
will present a graduate 
seminar with Roy C. Heidin-
ger, at 4 p.m. In Room 166 
of the Agriculture Building. 
The Department of Mathe -
ma'tlcs will present a col-
loquium entitled U Auto-
morphlsms Fixing ' Sub-
normal ~ Subgroups" by 
Alphonse Baartmans. at 4 
p.m. In Room AlII of the 
Technology Building. 
The VTI Student Advisory 
Council wl!l meet at 2 p.m. 
today In the VTI cafe teria 
faculty room. 
Department of Mathematics 
Committee will meet at 4 
p.m. In Room A22 of the 
Techriology Building. 
Home Economics will con-
duct a placement mee ting 
for Home Economics sen-
iors at 4 p.m. in tbe Family 
Living Lab 119 In the Home 
Economics Building. 
Sailing Club wiII meet at 9 
p.m. In Room 118 of the 
Home Economics Building. 
A Nursing Home Conference 
will be presented from 8 
·a.m. to 5 p.m. 10 Morris 
Library AucUtorium. 
University Convocation fea -
tures the Gregg Smith 
Singers at 10 8.m. and I 
p.m. In Shryock Auditorium. 
Pre-Law Students 
Asked to Meeting 
A professor from Drake 
University Law School will be 
on campus Friday to meet 
students planni og to attend a 
law school upon completion of 
their . undergraduate studies. 
. A Vanderbilt Univers ity re-
presentative will be available 
for individual sessions With 
interested students following 
a general meeting scbeduled 
for 10 a.m. Nov. 10 in Room 
121. General Classroom 
Building. Individual con-
ferences from 11 a.m. to 4 
p .in. may be arranged by call-
ing the Departmem of Govern-
ment at 3-2477. 
Probe "presents (fSto;m Called 
Maria" at 8 p.m. in the 
Morrls'Library Audi-
torium. 
A Community Concert with 
Mil~ Miller will be pre-
sented at 8 p.m. In Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The Department of Physics 
will have a luncheon at 11:45 
a. m. In the Ohio Room of 
the University Center. 
University Press Luncheon 
stans at noon in the Lake 
Room of tbe University Cen-
[er. 
Forestry Wives Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Lounge . 
Department of Theater play 
rehears als will begin at 7 
p.m. in Furr Auditorium of 
University School. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet 
at 9 p.m. In the Home 
Economics Building 
Lounge. 
APB Development Committee 
'wiII meetfrom6:30t08p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
Parents Day Committee will 
meet from 4 to I 5 p.m. in 
Room 0 of the University 
Center. 
Theta Sigma Phi will meet 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. In Room 
E of the University Center. 
SIU Y\>ung Democrats will 
conduct recruiting from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In Room 
H of the University Center. 
Block and Bridle Club will 
meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
In the Agriculture Seminar 
Room. 
MinU~r to Speak 
On Hugh Hefner 
John Eddy will p,resent a 
program entitled ' The Life 
and Teachings of Hugh Hef-
ne r" at 10:30 a .m . Sunday 
at the Unitarian Fellowship. 
Eddy is an ordained Method-
ist Campus Minister and 
formerly served at Pennsyl-
vania 5 tat e University and 
Mankato State College. 
An informal discussion will 
be held after the program. 
Coffee will be served. 
MARLOW'S 
'~ANIlIIEI'S '-PUJIIIItlI 
..... 1.".1"--:::==-
Di.Atu ftUDc.:; 
:;-~Iiiiii:.rtrMl""..us 
CiDa~.Iiiii;:r_~ 
8tOW TIMES. WEE~DAY~. 
SAT, SUN 2100, s. •• "" 
ADMISSION 
ADIlL TS SUS - CHILDREN 7Sf 
To Be Shqwn Today on ~U-TV 
The Sll1~Tuiia football 7 p.m. 
game wlli \ !be shown at 8:30 Sporte mpo: the we e t' s . 
p.m. today on WSIU - TV, Chan- sports news In southern 
nel 8. Illinois. 
Other programs: 
10:05 a.m. 
investigating tbe World of 
Science. 
12 noon 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: Islands In the 
Sun-White Moose Island. 
10 p.m. 
. \. Public Affairs. 
r:->'I d 5 p.m. 
~ Industry on parade, docu -
mentary. 
Film Classics: "The Enter-
tainer" s tar r i n g Sir 
Laurence Olivier. Jt' s aboul 
a song-and-dance man who 
dreams 'of the tiine but 
Sb.nks. Butriilo~ven.lDc New. 
r '-_ 
Sir Jolin Gielgud 
To Discuss Tour 
Over WSIU (FM) 
The London Echo at 2:45 
p.m. today on WSIU(FM) Ra-
dio will feature novelist An-
gus Wilson and a discusslbn 
hy Sir John Glelgud ahout 
his recent tour. 
Other programs: 
9:22 a.m. 
Doctor Tell M&. what is 
cretinism? 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
I p.m. 
University Convocation: the 
Gregg Smith Singers. 
2 p.m. 
Discussions From the C en-
ter: Yaw Turkson. Ghana 
Embassy. discusses why 
Africa shouid have a Soviet 
model governmental sys-
te m. 
7 p.m. 
Lee 8 Talk Spans. 
8:35 p.m. 
Great Orchestras: Colum-
bia Sympbony Orchestra. 
E. WALNlJT & S. WALL 
LATE SHOW 
FRI. & SAT. 
NIGHT!!! 
SHOW STARTS 
THIS WEEK 
AT 
11:15 p.m. 
ALL SEATS $1.25 
never 
NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATION 
FOX MIDWEST THEATRES I~I 
I$~:!!!"~ 
E. WAUI!JT & S. WALL. 
LAST 6 DAYS 
NOW thru. 
TU.ESpAY!!.! 
CHALLENGED 
THE FLAMES OF 
REVOLuTION! 
RONALD 
COLMAN 
in Charles Dickens' 
A TALE OF 
TWO CITIES 
.." 
, Basil Rlithbone • Htnry B. WillNlI 
. StrftCllll.ir by s. P. ! Ipsmmb .n(! s. N, Sthr!Nn 
'" '"'~ by omo 0, StlziUck Dondtd ~ Jo Coo"~a~. 
At! M'{; ·M Picture 
r~ .~ 
uA TALE OF TWO tITlES" SPECTACULAR DUIA 
BASED ON CHARLES DICKENS' GREAT NOVEL 
. FROM THE PRODUCERS OF "GONE WITH THE WIND'" 
" 
., •. •. :."\v.·. 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial'; 
.Billiard Facilities 
In Sad State 
To enjoy any sport fully, it Is necessary 
to have better than average equipment. The 
BUllard Center at SlU's University Center 
has fallen below this standard. 
In 1966, 122,000 people played either pool 
or ping-pong In the Olympic Room. Accord-
Ing to Clarence G. Dougherty, director of 
the University Center. there is no way 
to determine how many play bUilards or 
ping-pong. Therefore It Is safe to conclude 
that at least 60,000 people play pool. This 
(according to Mr. Vllllana) is a higher 
total than anyone of Carbondale's com -
mercial bllliard centers cater to. 
It has been said that the H average" pool 
player In the Center does not distinguish 
between good equipment and that which is 
below average. 
A recent random survey was t aken in 
the Olympic Room between the hours of 
4 and 5 p.m., concerning the eight tables 
in use by the "average student." They 
rated the tables and equipment on the scale 
from excellent, good, fair and poor. Of 
the 23 players and spectators, five rated 
them as good, founeen as fair, and four as 
poor. None of the people considered them 
excellent. 
One cause of discontent is the 27 cue 
sticks distributed daUy for student use. 
Many are cracked, warped, and; because 
of constant retipptng, extremely shan. Some 
of the tables are not level, thus causing 
the balls to drift to one side. One piece 
of chalk, an Important part of the game, 
Is used sparingly. Hand powder Is non-
existent. Besides thiS, two tables have no 
over-hanging lights, and lighting Is In-
adequate. 
A recent check with two of Carbondale's 
BUHard. Recreational Centers, one with 11 
tables and the other With 14, showed 100 
and 312 cues respectively for their patrons 
use. The tables are leveled and reclothed 
every six months. At Southern this occurs 
every nine months. . 
The fact Is that students enjoy playing 
pool. If the commercial establishments can 
provide excellent facilities, why can't the 
University do the same? 
Robert Eisen 
Mass Media Failure 
A recent communications breakdown in a 
commun~ty disturbed by racial strife must 
be attributed to the media within that city. 
A riot during school hours in Joliet West 
High School last week resulted in the de-
struction of pan of a cafeteria, injury 
to the school's~ principal and other officials 
and teachers, hospitalization of at least two 
girls and numerous injuries to public property 
Jlnd IndiXiduals. 
The incident was given coverage by the 
" local media which reeked of suppression. 
How can several thousand dollars worth 
of destruction, stabbing of teachers and sim-
ilar acts of violence be termed a minor 
distubance? 
The press and electroniC media failed 
their primary role of rCJ?Orters of..c:he news 
"as It happens. In doing so they have not 
prese nted a proper picture to the com-
munity. 
The disturbances which occurred in this 
city must be judged and acted upon by the 
community. In doing so the public must 
be made aware of the situation which caused 
such actions as well as the actions the"?-
selves. . 
But 'p~oper action cannot be taken by an 
ill-Informed public and here is where the 
media's failing will be most noticeable. 
Whatever the reason for lack of de-
tailed coverage, outside pressure, the me-
dia's own judgment or just inability to cov-
er the situation, the people of this city 
can~ot appreciate the probl~ms confronting 
their community unless they understand what 
went on in that school last week which would 
cause the school to be closed for two days 
and a battery of state police to be present 
when it fi nally opened. 
, ~om ,W:ood 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
' I . ... ; .. : ' :: " ,; ;; , : 
.-
IJUST LET 'E.~ TRY r TAKE TH' CREDIT FROM US I,,"SIDE AGITATORS~ 
Letters to the Editor: 
faith in the · Press 
~, 
To the Editor: constant 'factor: these were just 
Ever since I returned from South people .5'f've known some bad jour-
Vietnam and was separated from nalists but they've been lost in 
the Marine Corps last December, the crowd of honest, hard work-
people have asked me for my Ing members of the Fourth Es-
opinions of the war. To each query tate. 
I have never stated firmly what I rve not been blind to the errors 
believe our position should be. made by our country's press and 
I merely present several facts perhaps, because of my knowledge 
both pro and con which I know-- of Journalism, I've noticed these 
because of my first-hand exper- errors much more than a lay-
iences--to be unequivocally true. man. 
I guess I'm somewhat of an As a reporter, I always try 
optimist because I believe in man's to get a first-hand account of 
ability to judge for himself; to any event by the people who took 
judge accurately, no matter how pan or observed. In Lenzi's case, 
,!o~.mhr 2, '96~ 
Thc»e Nasty 
Newsmen 
To the Editor: 
Why are the nasty news agencies 
ubiased " against our. honest, lov-
able, peace-seeking Student Gov-
ernment " Free School, and SIPC 
" leaders"'? Don't those people 
on the Dally Egyptian know that 
tbey're only supposed to print what 
L~zit Sw~etow, K riscber or any 
other Mouseketeer teUs tbem. 
Hell, reporting the news Is old-
fashioned, isn't it? Isn't everyone 
out , picketing Washington, D.C.? 
Most of our student lead~rs are. 
Isn't this the way the whole cam-
pus feels? Don't the actions ofthls 
small governingcl1quethat "runs" 
the campus reflect our viewpoint? 
Sure, we all want to see the Pen-
tagon closed down, don ' t we? Let's 
impeach a few teachers uthey don't 
agree with Stuan Sweetow. 
We can picket President Morris' 
office and chant the Mlckey'Mouse 
Club anthem until he agrees to at-
tend classes and let us run a 
multi-million dona'%' University. 
What's Amer.jCa coming to? The 
Dally Egyptian staff Is prejudiced 
against ~Free School, the national 
news agencies suppress the "true" 
news about how many students 
picketed our nation's ' capital (How 
manyy ere there?-two million by 
Lenzi's last head count .) and some-
one misconstrues student senator, 
Gary Krischer's, innocent mo-
tives in appointing him self as head 
of a committee to clear his room-
mate, Stuart Sweetow, of charges 
leveled against his Free School. 
After all, what are room· mates for? 
[ understand there are some stu-
dent elections coming up in mid-
November. Please, all of the stu-
dent body, Join me In re-electing 
this same group of people. After 
all, they are doing what we want, 
aren't they? 
Dennis Nix 
Protesting 
Protestors 
long It takes . I stUi hold this to I think I would seek another source Letter to the Editor: 
be true. I have faith in you, the of information. There has occured L'1 the span of 
reader. I sincerely doubt that Lenzi, one ,weeks time a major policy 
In a recent issue of the Daily or the other two protest partic- change in the Southern Illinois 
Egyptian, in an article headlined ·ipants from SIU mentioned in Peace Committee. When it was 
uPeace Protestors Return From the story, have the qualifications offiCially recognized by the Uni-
Washington," there were state- of anything more than a student. versity approximately two weeks 
ments: made by offiCials of our I don ' t know their background, so ago, it's representative told the 
student government which chipped my guess that they are inexper- Dean of StudentS' that anyone in the 
away at my faith in you. ienced boys trying to enter a man's group advocating illegal activitie s 
This article revealed the con- world through the back door of did so as an individual. This to 
flicting views of the professional publicity, is just a bitter guess. me means that the organization 
press--the national wire services William Moffett, head of sru's did not, and would not, advocate 
--against SIU participants In the peace committee, also a protest any Illegal activities. 
protests. I would like to offer for panicipant, told this newspaper On Wednesday of last week, 
your re-examination some of the that ff A rule by concensus is now spokesmen for the SPIC were 
comments made by these eyewlt- being taken over by a rule of quoted In the Dally Egyptian as 
nesses. force. This Is evidenced by the saying that they Intend to try to 
The president of your student great numbers of soldiers who ubring Pentagon activities to a 
government, Ray Lenzi, who was were ·on alert in case the people halt." An SIPC circular is quot-
one of the protestors, disagreed became tOO deq1onstrative." ed in the same anicle as stating 
with the wire services' estimate Did you readers consent to the that "direct action at the Pentagon 
that 37,000 protestors took part shutting down of Pentagon ac- will continue until the authorities 
In the weekend activities. Lenzi t I v It I e s by clvU disobedience end It w,lth massive arrests." 
said he estimated that 200,000 forced by the peace protestors? Since Atperlcans are not arrest-
marchers took part. He also said Do you see what fools this boy ed for legal activities, even a ml-
' fThe official estimates were kept Is trying to make of you? norlty group such as tbe SIPC, It 
low intentionally. They wanted It If you're any kind of a history seems apparent that the SIPC in-
to appear that only a small seg- student or If you even read the tended to break some laws. Now,lf 
ment of the country is against the front pages of newspapers oc- breaking laws is not considered In 
war" caslonally, you must see that the tbe category of Ulegal activities, 
I . can only Infer that by 'they' greatest protestor to injustice, what Is? 
Lenzi meant the national press greed, and anything that would With this reversal of policy by 
which was Influenced by the fed- harm this country Is the working the SIPC the University should give 
eral government in a 'black' con- press of every medlaa serious thought to revoking their 
splracy. I suppose I should blame myself recognition of this organization. 
I would like to offer an alter- as much as anyone else for let- The University should not sanction, 
native interpretation. I've been Ung boys like Lenzi and Stuart or even recognize a group that 
associated with the working press Novick Into public office here at plans or advocates the breaking of 
for some 10 years now. Itve done sru; Last 'spring, when elections opr laws, rather it should con-
radio-tv work on the West Coast, were held, I failed to vote. demn it. 
been· a correspondent overseas, I will vote for a protestor or Peaceful protest is a powerful 
and worked on the staffs of ser- a straight man this aprplg as long~ and useful weapon in ademocracy, 
vice and civilian newspapers" as I tb1Ilt he-will represent me but when these demonstrations turn 
monthlies, weeldles. and .small fairly. ' bimestIy, and -In' a respon- Into Illegal and law breaktn)! ac-
and big city dallies. . 'sible manner, tlvlties they not only strlk.rat the 
Through my professional and ' 00: ~ th1nJc these boys meet basic principles of this country, but 
social relatlonshlps widl JheP" thoae quallftcatlQlls? ' , they injure their own cause as well. 
?~ every level.! r .v .. ~~~ .~~~~) .......... _ ~~We !,rx.' :(:~atd'T~ . Edward .1:., Holton 
• . : . J • ·.1' ... ·.•· .~ "fIt .(. ~ 
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Trials of a University President 
) 
I 
\. 
Alabama's Rose-Colored Controversy 
A university president lives be-
twee'n the cross pressures of stu-
dents and legislators . He must serve 
both to the best of his ability and 
this often becomes a Herculean task. 
He sometimes finds himself 
caught in an ever- tighteni ng vice be-
tween the two and the pressure 
can become unbearable. Daily he 
must_ make a decision concerning 
both student and legislature, which 
may involve conflicting interests. 
However, some days the decisions 
are much more significant and/or 
controversial than others . 
Such· a day occurred for Univer-
sity of Alabama 'President Ftank 
Rose last April. 
He had gained the wrath of the 
legislators by refusing to lend his 
name to a protest sponsored byGov-
ernor Lurleen Wallace condemning 
a federal court order that Alabama 
desegregate all its public schools . 
But the real blow was dealt by 
a student publication entitled " Em-
phasis 67--Revolutions." It con-
tained anicles by Negro militant 
Stokely Carmichael and Communist 
Bettina Aptheker. Induded also 
were rebuttals by General Earle 
Wheeler, Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, and NAACP Exe-
cutive Director Roy Wilkins. 
The publication brought prolonged 
attacks upon Rose by several legis-
lators and proposals to ban any 
speaker from the University who is 
a Comm4nist, advocates violent 
overthrow o{ the United States or 
Alabama or has taken the Fifth 
Amendment on questions of sub-
versive activities. 
Students showed their support in 
a march to Rose's house and their 
president returned the s upport by 
declaring he would stand behind his 
students .. as long as they are nm 
vulgar, obscene or seditious.' . 
He declared that <II' m not for sale, 
and the University of Alabama, so 
long as I'm president, is nOt for 
sale. " . 
- Rose said he wanted to be able 
to sleep at night with a clear con-
science and if that became impos-
sible '"then I guess I'll have to find 
another job.' 
Editorial Hdndc uffs 
The University of Alabama issue, 
since it was of state-wide and nation-
wide concern, soon affected anmher 
Alabama school in a sil1filar con-
flict. Following is a description ...... of 
that situation as found in the Sept. 
19 issue of United States Law Week: 
First Amendment invalidates Ala-
bama state college's rule tbat no 
editorials critical of Alabama gov-
ernme nt could be published in school 
paper. . 
In .early April of 1967, the Pre-
sident of the University of Alabama, 
Dr. Rose, came under attack by 
certain Alabama s tate legislators 
for his r efusal to censor the Uni-
versity of Alabama student publi-
cation, "Emphasis 67, A World 
in Revolution". The publication 
served as ' the program for a series 
of guest speakers in panel dis-
cussions beld in March at the Uni-
versity. Dr. Rose took a public 
stand in support of the right of 
University srudents to academic 
freedom. The newspapers widely 
published the controversy to a point 
that it beca me a matter of public 
interest throughout Alabama. 
The plai ntiff in thiS action was an 
editor of the Troy State College Stu-
dent newspaper. He determined thac 
the college newspaper should be 
heard on the matter and prepared 
and presented to the faculty advisor 
an editorial s upporting the position 
taken by Dr. Rose. The faculty 
adviser denied permission, where-
upon the plaimiff took the editorial 
to the head of the English Depart-
ment, who appr oved publication. 
Upon returning to the faculty ad-
viser, plaintiff was again informed 
that the editorial could not be 
published. This decision was re -
affirmed by the president of the col-
lege . It is conceded that .... the basis 
for denying \ plaintiff's right to 
publish his edltprial s upporting Dr. 
Rose was a rule that had been im-
posed by Troy State College to the 
effect that there could be no edi -
torials written in the school pa-
per that were critical of the Gov-
e.,rnor of the State of Alabama or 
the Alabama legislature. The rule 
cUd not, however, prohibit editorials 
or articles of a laudatOry nature 
concerning the Governor or the 
legislature. The theory of the rule 
is that the college is a public in-
stitution owned by the State of Ala-
bama, that the Governor and the 
legislatures are acting for the owner 
3Jld control the purse str·ings, and 
that for that reason neither tbe 
Governor nor the le~iSlature could 
be criticized. 
The fac'hlty adviser furnished sub-
stitute material concerning " Rais-
ing Dogs in North Carolina" to be 
published in lieu of the proposed 
~fet~~~~·itut~f~:te~~~~~~~~~~ s~:~ 
able, the plaintiff, acting against the 
specific instructions of hiS faculty 
adviser and the President of the col-
lege, arranged to have--except for 
the title" A Lamem for Dr . Rose" - -
the space ordinarily occupie d by the 
editorial left .blank, With the word 
"Censored" diagontl-lly across the 
blank space. In addition, he mailed 
the censored :,-e-ditorial to a Mont-
gomery newspaper . All concede that 
[he editorial was well-written and 
in good taste . Plaintiff's conduct 
wa.6 termed Hwillful 'and deliberate 
insubordination·' and was the sole 
basis for his expulsion and/or sus-
pension . 
The privilege to communicate 
concerning a matter of , public in-
terest is based on the First Amend-
ment a'nd is constitutionally pro-
tected against infringement by state 
officials; moreover, boards of e du-
cation, president s of colleges , aC.d 
facult y advisers are not excepted 
from the rule tnat prOtects s tudents 
against unreasonable rule s and re-
gulations. Thornhill v. Alabama . 
310 U .S ~ 88; and West Virginia State 
Board of Education v. Barnette, 
319 U.S. 624. 
In this case, it is clear that the 
maintenance of orde r and discipline 
of the students attending the col-
lege had nothing to do with the rule 
that was invoked against the plain-
tiff. In fact , the President of the 
college testif ied that the r easo n for 
the rule was that a newspaper could 
not criticize its owners . 
A state cannot force a college 
student to forfeit his constitutionally 
protected right of fr eedom of ex-
pression as a condition .to his at-
tending a state-supported institu-
tion. The argument J,.h-at the plain-
tiff was attemptingro take over the 
operation of the school newspaper 
ignores the fact that there was no 
legal obligation on the school au-
thorities to permit plaintiff to con-
tinue as one of its editors. There 
was no leg·al Obligati on, moreover, 
to operate a school ne w spa pe r. 
Since, however, th4 state supponed 
institution did elect to operate the 
newspaper and did authorize plain-
tiff to be one of its editors, they 
cannot as offiCi als of the State of 
Alabama, without violating the First 
and Fourteenth Amendments, sus-
pend or expel plaintiff from this 
state-supported institution for his 
conduct as reflected 'by..., tbe...faet.8 
in [his case. The argument ~.Q~J~ 
plaintiff's readmiSSion Will jeopar-
dize diSCipline at the institution is 
superficial . and completely ignores 
the greater damage to college Stu-
dents that will r esult from the im-
position of intellectual r estraint 
such as the rule involved in this 
case . In short. the rule is un-
r easonable and, [herefa.re, uncon-
stitutional and void. 
Our Man Hoppe 
Life In Asia Isn't Cheap 
By Arthur Hoppe 
One of the basic r easons the Ame rican 
public is becoming ever more sick and 
tired of that war in Vietnam is the grow -
ing awareness that life in Asia s imply isn·t 
cheap. 
Perhaps it used to be. But las't year 
the war cost us precisely $344,827.58 1/ 2 
per e nemy killed. And this year the figure 
is believed approaching half a million dol -
lars. 
'you will agree, I 'm s ure , that (his is cer-
tainly far too much to ''Pay for a scrawny, 
pajama-clad; Asian body. What can you 
do with it? . 
A see mingly- ideal solution to this impasse , 
howver, has now been offered by that noted 
military analyst. Mr. Warren Sugarman. 
After a careful s tudy of the problem. ,Mr. 
Sugarman s uggests that we take · a balf 
million dollars in small hills . seek out the 
enemy, and drop it on his .. head. 
"Why not a 500-pound bomb instead?" 
you will immediately ask. «It's cheaper." 
The answer is that bombs miss. It is 
very, very difficult to hit a running. scrawny 
figure with a 500- pound r -."b from 50,000 
feet up. Consequently, mo:::.~ of our bombs 
miSS. This is what sends costs up. 
True, it would be e qually hard to squas h 
s uch an e l~s ivc targe t With a bale Cif money. 
But the beauty of Mr. Sugarman 's plan is 
that a miss is as good as a hit. 
He r e comes the dedicated Communist pea -
sam. Thang Sa Lot . s loshing through a 
rice paddy on his dedicated way to the 
13th Precinct Ho Chi Minh Poetry Reading 
& Hate the Capitalist Warmongers Circle . 
And -- THWUMP! - - one of our new se-
cret weapons misses him by 50 feet, bursts 
open and showers. him with $10 bills. 
A subtle change comes over Mr. Thang. 
" Following the Hate the Capitalist Warmongers 
Songfest. he rises to de liver a brief pa-
triotic address winding up with a ~ for 
reducing Government spending-;-ending give-
away programs and oppressive taxation. r e -
storing individual initiative and launching a 
wide scale const ruction program to meet the 
people"s needs by building more golf courses. 
Presto! Instead of a use less ·de ad Com-
munist for our balf million we get an in-
stant Capitalist, twice as militant and ready 
to overthrow his own Government atthe drop 
of a hat. And if you don't believe that , 
you ought to drop in on The Banker's Club 
any April 15th. 
The fatal flaw in Mr. Sugarman' s Hit -
or -Miss Plan. however, is that the Ameri-
can public would neve r stand for dumping 
half-million-dollar bundles on scrawny Asian 
peasants. 
Every taxpayer in the land would be OUt -
rage d at the concept rhat any human being 
alive is 'worth half a million doll ars-- or, 
. to be more accurate in these times, tha[ 
any human being is worth half a million 
dollars alive. • 
We ll , back·· ·to· the old SOO-pound bombs. 
";'''lI L '< 
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WALTER ROBERT 
Concert Pianist to Conduct 
Conference Sunday, Monday 
Walter Roben, concen pi-
anist and 'lndlana University 
professor of music, will con-
duct a Piano Teachers' Con-
ference at 4 p.m. in Shryock 
Home Ec Teacher 
Going to Chicago, 
W. cuhington, D. C. 
Betty Jane Johnston, chair-
man of the Department -of 
Home and Family, will at -
tend the annual meeting of 
the WInois Home Economics 
Association in Chicago Fri-
day. 
Sbe is Consume r lmerests 
Chairman of tbe college and 
university section. She will 
travel to Washington D.C., 
where she will be one of the 
speakers at the first national 
meeting pf the Association of 
Home Appliance Manufactur-
ers ' Nov. 17-18. Miss John-
ston's topic will be "Mean-
while, Back at the Laundry", 
based on research conducted 
by ber under the Elaine 
Knowles W e a v e r research 
grant from AHAM. 
What Started as the National 
Laundry Conference has been 
el!p8Dded to include all home 
appUances. The Washington 
conference is expected to have 
an audience of some nine hun-
dred educators, editors. uti-
~~:t~:e:.anufacturer re~re-
Auditorium. His program will 
include Mozan, Shoenberg, 
Brahms, Debussy, Bricht and 
Chopin compositions. 
On Monday, he will lead 
the conference on teaching 
techniques and materials in 
Ballroom C in the Univer-
sity Center trom 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
Roben has appeared in solo 
recitals in Vienna, Bremen. 
Rome, Trieste, Potsdam, New 
York, Chicago, and Dallas. 
In 1963 he he ld an exchange 
professorship at the Naples 
<Italy) Conservatory of Mu-
sic, and has toured Europe. 
Canada, Cuba and the U.S. 
as assisting artist with nu-
merous artists. 
Arrangements for the 
teachers' conference are di-
,.",.,ted by Roben Mueller, sn; 
professor of music. 
Nursery Schools 
Topic of Lecture 
The Associa tion for Child-
hood Education will meet at 
7 :30 p.m. Thurs day in the 
first grade room at Univer-
sity School. 
James P . O'Donnell , assis-
tant professor of psychology, 
will speale on "Effects of 
Nursery School Experience. " 
Those interested in ele men-
tary education are invited to 
atteod the meeting. New mem-
bers are now being accepted. 
'DIRECT FUGHTS 
DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
ST. LOUIS . 35 Minute. 
SPRINGFIELD -55 Minute. 
CHICAGO - 140 Minute. 
(MEIGS FIELD - 10 MINUTES TD THE LOOP) 
CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT ·OR 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AIRPORT ' 
,' ,'. 1' , ' ; j , " .i' '; ':' 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
AII-D.y Workshop Set 
Organ,ist ~~vited to ISIV 
An all-day organ workshop 
will be sponsored by the De-
partment of Music Friday, ac-
U Park Chooses 
cording to Marianne Webb, as-
sistant professor of music. 
Concen anist Mildred An-
drews, holder of the David 
Ross Boyd professorship of 
E· h f d MUSiC at the University of 19 t or Boar Oklahoma, will combine lec-
Eight of 20 student appll- . ture and perform ance on organ 
cants have been elected to .the tecbnique in Sbryocle Audi-
University Parle Judici:" torium from 9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Board '\ Attendance is open to anyone 
The' elected members are ipterested, Miss Webb said. I 
Jim Bixby, Roben 'Coole, Bill Following a luncheon in her 
Messerschmidt, Mike Ran- honor, Miss Andre, 's will give 
derson, Daryl [)opper, Pat master classes Q lring the 
Dorea'S~t and Barbara afternoon session oi ~he work-
shop. to MARIANNE WEBB 
Annu,al- Matrix Table Set Nov . 11 
WAF Colonel to Speak at Luncheon 
, A Veteran's Day theme at 
the annual Matrix Table lun-
cheon at sn; will hring Col. 
Jeanne M. Holm, the sixth 
director of the Women \in the 
Air Force (WAF), to -campus 
. as guest spealeer. 
The Matrix Table, spon-
sored by the Beta Tau chap-
ter of Theta S,gma Phi, na-
tional women's professional 
Journalism society, will be 
held at 12:30 p.m., Nov. 11, 
in tbe University Center Ball-
rooms. 
All women in the University 
community. women active in 
area community affairs. aild 
St. Louis and southern n-
~~~i~Vai~~ ~~w::!:rth~o~r 
cheon. 
Col. Holm , who entered the 
Air Force in 1949 as a Wing 
Plans offlcer, was tbe first 
worn an officer to attend thoe . 
Fieid Officer course at the 
Air Command and Statt Col-
lege in 1952. 
She was assigned to Head-
quarters Allied Air Forces 
Southern Europe, a NATO 
command, Naples, Italy, as 
chief of manpower and man-
agement for four years. She 
was promoted to lieutenant 
colonel in 1959. 
In addition to the Legion 
of Merit, Col. Holm has been 
awarded the Women's Army 
Corps Service Medal; Amer-
ican Campaign Medal, Wprld 
War n Victory Medal, Army 
of Occupation Medal With Air-
lift Device, Medal of HUman 
Action (Berlin Air11fl:) imd Na-
tional Defense Service Medal 
With bronze star. 
Members of the sn; Angel 
Flight singing corps, spon-
ent 
sor ed by the University's Air 
Force ROTC, will provide en-
te rtainment at the luncheon. 
SHOE REPAIR 
all work ,;uaranteed 
Aero •• fro. the Var.ityTheatr. 
Union PriCes 
Mon. thru Thur. 11 am- 6 pm 
Kue & Karom 
Billiard Center 
Phone 549-3776 
Corner ·N. III. & Jackson 
Did You Know? 
University Center foods OHers 
You These Services A t These 
.Convenient Times ... 
Cafeteria Line: , 
Sunday Buff-et: 
Snack Bar: 
Coffee Bar: 
B,eokfo.t : 7 a .m. to 10 a .m •• Lunch : 10:30 to 
1:30. Dinnor: 4:30 to 6:45 a.m. Open on Sun· 
doys from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. ;. ... oy. se,y· 
ing you vari.d choic •• of entr ... . salads and 
d.s.rts . 
Served to yo. S-gosbon! .tylo from 11 O.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
Monday thru Satur~y. 9 a.m. to 1 a .m. Sundays: 
11 a. m. to 11 p.m. Offering you .nack it.",s 
frOlft Soft·Serv ic. cream to hot french fri.s. 
Located in the upsta in student lounge. Open Mon. y thru Friday. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Serving 
. fr .. hly po,ked can... oncl ,oils . 
Banquet Service:. Serving private partie5 whenever and wkerever requested. 
ONUNES CAR~~~~"~,2,L.,;.~m" ""'c~",,,, >o"'" '' '''''' '''''''''''''''' .. F ... -I4Udter.,I .......... ie • . Call 405305331. 
Hov ... "., 2 •. 1967 
CORNER OF ft. WALL & E. WALNUT 
. CARB'OHOALE 457-4n4 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
I OPEN 8 am to 9pm Monday thru Saturday 
Sun .. ar 8 to 8 Prices good Hov . 2, 3, 4 
TOM 
W;ohbone Salad 
Dressings 
FI. ishman' s Soft 
8-0··29C b.1. 
28-0. . 39C tubs lb. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
"'" . .. ~ .... , .... '.' 
Po,k R .. I'''';. It .. 0' M;ld 
Cutlets 
Choice Chuc k 
Ib.59( Sausage 
{ Choice Arm' Sw iss 
Steak Ib.59C - Steak 
Emge Mi Id Cure Fresh Picn ic Pork 
Bacon L Ib.59C Roasl 
Quarter SI iced Pork 
Loin Ib59c 
Blue B. II Cu, R; •• 
. tlims half or whole Ib .99C 
~~~":J:l"::kBS:"a'l"d V. al-Chuc k Wagon 
Cube Steaks 19 For S1.00 
18 LII. 
Awg. 
Ut. 
Ballard or P;II . bury Hew e ra 
Biscuits 6 'or49c - 0 Ice Cream 
Libby' s Whole Peeled 
Apricols 
)' 
can29
c 
. Polaloes 
0.1 • • ,. 
Tissue 2rolllL1r pkll.'t7· 
MIXES · .~ 
Novel 
Bleach 3t Kolex 
Oce-an Spray Blackburn 's Waffle 
Cranberry Relish 2iars69c · Syrup 
L;bby' . 
2p~~.35c Chili 
Baker's 
p;n.19( Choc. Chips 
Wa. h. S'a •• Red Del. 
Florida Oranges 51bo.59c Apples 
( Gr.en Jock.t 
Cranberries ·lb.29c Cau liflower 
Yellow Onions lb .. 25c . Cabbage 
.Head Lettuce 24o; • .210.35c Cherries 
3PkJ,1.
OO 
q • • 39c 
Super Value 
Bread 
Hew Spray Cleaner 
1)) lb. can!fJc Cinch 
Chos . & Sanborn 
Coffee 
Mor1on Meat 
Booth' s Fish 
Ib.19c Sticks 
Rich' s Coffee 
hd . 39
c Rich 
Merit Brand Salt ine 
Ib.6c Crackers 
Crisco 
Oil 
Pa .. 7 
. 11 ' I. "'t ~ 
16-0 • • 69C. 
---------------------------
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An attempt to remedy the 
" Inferior position''': ofthe stu-
den\ on the sru campus Is 
thl' purpose of a Student Bltch-
In scheduled Nov, 13 by StU-
dent Government officials. 
ing was " to inform student 
officials of the nature of com-
plaints on BUehl matters as 
stlldent rig h t s, University 
rules and the educational pro-
cess irf general.'· He also 
said that restrictions on hous-
ing and vehicles would be given 
illJpanance. 
A proclamation Cir~lated stu&pis ,1'1ghts and to redress will bave original and exclu-
by Krischer states that • Stu- their \grievances," Krischer sive jurisdiction over stLident 
dents as citizens of ·theUnired said. UNothing can be done discipline problems. " 
States and as human beings to get these rights uniess the Kriscber pointed out. " Thls 
have rights which are pre- students want them and are proposal would take the ar-
sently being denied them. willing to work for them." bitrary power of judgment 
Making the announcement 
was Student Senator Gary 
Krischer who said the meet-
He noted that several acti- from the administration and 
"The Immediate goal of Stu- vities are being planned in PUt it where it belongs--in 
dent Government is to secure the future to give students an the hands of the students. " 
lBJ Asks Supp~rt of Congress opponunity to make their ideas known to tbeir represen-tatives. 
" ( The Bitch-In Is pan 0 f 
WASRINGTON (AP)--Pres-
I de n t J 0 h n so n conceded 
Wednesday things "are 'not 
going as well as we would 
like" in Congress. But he 
said he is optimis tic about 
Vietnam and "I believe we 
are making progress." 
Th e s e appraisals came 
from a surprise news con-
ference in the White House 
Callinet Room which also pro-
duced some presidential chid-
ing of members of Congress 
and other s who ' are critical 
of his Vietnam p::>licy. 
In addition, Johnson denied 
he. had reversed hi s polley 
since tbe 1964 presidential 
campaign when he said he 
was against sending Ameri-
cans to Vietnam to do a job 
Asians could do. 
ters. and legislative program what to expect of Congress the process to assess and at-
and Congress to war iri the and the future. This. he said, ~ tain the ' legitimaU! interestS 
Far Eas t . has been reflected in the be- of the students in a proce ss 
Johnson said he would be havior of the stock market. of communicating withStudem 
less than frank. if he did not Johnson told rep:>rters he Government officials. 
con ce de disappointment api!! nor 1cIiOw",. whe n the bell Krischer also ooted that 
congreSSional inaction on hi~ woU1d'-ring to ,close the pres- beartngs have been scheduled 
bill to boost taxes--a step ent congressional session but for Nov. 14 and 16 to dis-
he labeled as vital to fighting said , he hoped it would not cuss proposed reforms in the 
inflation and bolding down what come until the member s have student judicial system. 
he called galloping interest "faced up to some of the im- " If approved, st)ldent courts 
rates. portant problems that con -
Although Congress seems to front us ." He particularly de- SIU Coed's Horse 
have ' given up on a tax in- plored such things as cuts 
crease, Johnson wasn't doing in the model cities and rent Takes 1st in Show 
so at this point. But neither supplement programs. 
was he predicting success for With re spect to Vietnam. 
his prop:>se d 10 per cent in- Johnson took vigorous ex-
come tax surcharge. ception to the idea fhat be ' 
"We have to wait and see." had changed from ~a policy 
he said. statement ' in his 1964 pres-
The President told rep:>rt- idential campaign that Amer-
erSt under questioning. that ican boys were not going to 
Liz Y04ng, an 18-year-old 
SIU sophomore, won first 
place in a New York horse 
show and is lOOking for-
ward to taking her horse, Snow 
Cap. to the Olympics. 
Management Club to 
Hear Alton Official 
J ames Handley of the Alton 
Box Board Co. will address 
members of the Printing Man-
agement Club at 7: 30 p.m. to-
day in Room 124, General 
Classroom Building. 
Job interviews also will be 
conducted by Handley. Any 
persons interested are invited 
to be interviewed and attend 
the meeting. 
The conference swung back 
and forth from domestic mat- ~~ut ~~~~r: ~:d ~~~,~e::~~ ~~ur:~~. co do) the job Asians 
After Criticum of Thom.on 
MIss Young is presently oul 
of scbool working with ber 
6-year-old grey geldingwbich l;:;i:::~;;:;::=====::; won the open jumper class_ 
Tuesday at Madison Square 
Brown's Resignation Sought 
LONDON (AP)- Rising 
demands from opposition Con-
se rvativ es for George 
8.rown's dis mis s al faced Bri-
tain 's foreign secretary Wed-
nesday with perhaps the gra-
vest c risis of his political 
career. 
But a highly placed source 
said Brown bas full govern-
me nt backing for his criti-
cism of press magnate Lord 
Thomson of Fleet. P rim e 
Minister Harold Wilson was 
said to be s tanding behind 
Brown, Without in any way 
. Loc Ninh Shelling Continues 
a pproving the manne r and 
timing of the -stinging, public 
attack. 
It appeare d that Brown, ~or 
a while at least, would con-
tinue in his post. 
Calls for Brown's ouster 
gre w after he lashed out at 
the Canadian-born Thomson 
for alloWing his Britis h news -
SAIGON (AP) -- Diehard from Cambodia, and score a papers to publlclze the ex-
Communist troops shelled propaganda victory to counter ploits of Kim Philby, a double 
tinlts of the U. S. I st Infantry the inauguration this week of agent who worked 30 years 
Division at Lac Ninh on Thurs- President Nguyen Van Thieu for Soviet intelligence even 
day in yet another attack on of South Vietnam. while mas querading as a Bri-
the sector they have been On Wednesday, U.S. B52 tish spy. 
trying to seize since Sunday. bombers dropped tons of ex-
The Communists followed plosives on suspected ene my The spectacular incident at 
the monar shelling with a base camps near the Cam- a banquet attended by 70 
small- scale ground assault bodian border a few mUes American business me n .and 
which U.S. officers said was below Loc Ninh. scores of rep:>rters Tuesday 
Garden. 
U.s. Equestrian team offi-
cials attended the show and 
expressed surprise and plea-
sure at the coed's victory. 
OWN? 
'0' 
AUTO INSURANCE 
~,,::~~ ..... - .. , 
~ .,...oJ 
". .' ~')' 
..... ,- .-' ~,- .. --.... 
See U. For ··Full Coverage" 
Fi"~ciol Responsibility Fil ings 
EASY PAYt.ENT PLANS 
"A good place /.() shop 
stopped well outside their night was only the latest in a 
perimeter defenses. Elsewhere the ground war long series involving 53-year - F'RANKLIN 
There was no report of lapsed into scattered small old Brown. So me have been 
for all of your ins urance . •• 
U.S. casualties. contacts, and foul weather was kept dark, INSURANCE 
The action broke Out in cutting into the intensified air 
the early morning hours in raids on Nonh Vietnam's What stirred up the new row AGENCY 
the same sector 72 miles heanland as Thieu's new gov- .vas his remark. that he thought 703 S. Illinois Ave . 
nonh of Saigon where tW9 r eg- ernment settled down to busi- Thomson and his newspapers Phone 457."461 
iments of mixed Viet Cong rn~e_s_s_. _____________________ w_e_r_e __ o_ve_r_d_O_in_g:.it_. __________ ~::::::::::::::::::::=i 
and Nonh Vietnamese have 
been vainly assaulting U.S. 
and r South Vietnamese posi-
tions s ince early Sunday. 
The seeming objective was 
to seize Lac Ninh. a rubber 
plantation town nine miles 
gellhi. 
30",. wash 
only 5o, 
We ' re Celebrating 
this 
Thursday-friday-Saturday 
/ 
It's our FIRST ANNIVERSARY and we wan I 10 Ihank our 
many wonderful cusl amers thai in one shari year have made 
us Soulhern Illinois' largesl Chevrol,,1 Dealer. Came on oul 
and enjoy Free Refreshments and SPECIAL PRICES on NEW 
Chevrolels . . 
'Vic Koenig Che-vro/et 
~UTBERNILLllf.OIS¥,OWJa~~LER 
\ '- ... . . . ' . -
806 ~.""'\.St ~49.a388 
You get one with every 
bottle of lensine, a 
removable contact lens 
carrying case. Lensine. 
by Murine is the new, 
all·purpose solution 
for complete 
contact lens care. 
It ends the need 
for separate 
solutions for 
wetting. soaking 
and cleaning your 
lenses. It·s the 
one solution for 
all your contact 
lens problems. 
· Ho~"'.' 2, "'7 DAILY.t:GYPnU·· . . ,;. -} - ., . ",,,.;.'9: ; 
De'~onstra",o·ii~ "Gree.f ·Hu~p.hrey 
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia eral ~dS ot tear gas to inClUde} an aerial· survey of 
(AP)--Vlce President Hube", dJsperse 1'" unruly, banner- the demilitarized zone, the. 
H. Humphrey flew from war- waving group of70 which dem- border territory which U;S. 
torn Vietnam to · normally onstrated near Humphrey's Marines keep under watch to 
tranquil Malaysia Wednesday motorcade route from the alr- thwart Communist onslaughts 
for a three-day visit that has port. from the North. ' 
touched off a flurry of anti- The demonstrations, how- "It's not very demUitar-
American demonstrations. ever. were on a much smaller !zed,'" Humphrey jokingly told 
,Apparently un k now n to sc'ale than the violent pro- Prime Minister Tunku Abdul 
Humphrey, he was hung In ef- tests that left one dead and Rahm an as they chatted be-
figy by a mob of leftist ChI- several inJun;<! during Pres- fore a private, black-tie dm-
nese youths In Penang City In Iident Johnson s 21 -hour visit nero 
the north. . ~ere on his Southeast Asian Humphrey will talk with the 
Hundreds of demonstrators 
paraded In Kuala Lumpur and 
in Borne of the capital's su-
burbs with banners In Malay, 
Chinese and English readhig: 
"H)UIl.P!'rey gee-out." 
( No ahests were reported, 
though pollee had to fire sev-
t,?ur one year ago. Cabinet ministers Thursday 
Deputy Prime Minister Tun and be briefed on Malaysia's 
Abdlll Razak welcomed Hum- rural development program. 
phrey. Opposition to Humphrey's 
Humphrey fl e w to Kuala visit has come primarily from 
Lum pur In a U. S. Air Force the left - wing Labor .party, 
Jet. which charges that the United 
His arrival climaxed a busy States is trying to in volve 
day that began In Saigon and Mal,ysia In the Vietnam war. 
Soviet Article Criticizes China 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)-- Islands In the Phillippines ·to tence and must again come 
An official Soviet publication' be parts of China captured under the protection of ChI-
for the second time in recent by colonial powers . na," the article said. 
~~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS A pAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
months, strongly c;riticised . According to present day It claimed Mao and his greup 
Communist China Wednesday Mao logic these countries are "taking practical steps to 
as having ambitions to take must be returned to China, it carry out their aggressive 
over neighboring countries in said. aims to establish their su-
Southeast Asia. Hit appears that Mao feels prema cy in Southeast Asia." 
The criticism came in an these countries which have The Soviet professor said (' 4MPU5 SHOPPING CENTER Ph. 549-2835 article in a weekly newslet- wo n independence have no Peking had refused to settle 
ter released by the Sovie t rl~g~b;t;t;n~an;~In::de~pe~n~d:e:n~t=e~xl~' s~-~a:,,:f:ro:n~t:le:r~dJ~s~pu~te;:';W:I~t~h~l;n;dl~a~';'~;;::=:=:=7=:i~::::::::==~~~~=:=:=!, Embassy In Bangkok. It was 
signed by Prof. M. Ukralnt-
sev, described by an e mbassy 
spokesman as a top Soviet 
expert on Cblna. 
The article said any visitor 
to Southeast Asia would be-
come aware of a "feeling 
of anxiety" over the policies 
of Chinese Communist party 
Cbariman Mao Tse-tung. 
The publication of the ar-
ticle s uggested that the Rus-
sians, as well as Americans . 
are highly sus picious of Chi -
nese territorial designs in 
Asia. 
"This anxiety grows as the 
hegemonic aims of Mao and 
bis group deve lop their ter-
ritorial aims in Southeast As-
ia become more apparent: ' 
the article sald. 
Ukraintsev said the Chinese 
claimed Mongolia, Korea, Vi-
e tnam, Laos , Cambodia, Bur -
ma, Thailand, part of India, 
the Ryukyu Islands, the SuIu 
What (ould be 
a more per/ed gift 
than your portrait? 
Phone for an 
appointment today 
457-5715 
NEUNLIST STUDI 
213 W. Mol" 
. 
~. .. 
• HAIl DIYEI : 
~$U8~ 
Pogo 10 ' 
. EARtY BIRD 5 
-' SPECIAlS·1 
3 DAYS' ONLY · 
Girl's Dresses r 
2 for $500 
Girls ' dr.u.s in bonded corduroy r:nd 
wool. Mony, styles to choose from such 
as Jumper, Mini , A-line and many, many 
more. Sizes 3-6X and 7 -14. 
Girls Dresses 
Valu.es to $4.99 
only $2 00 
Close out purchase on girl s 
drl~n.5 . Pertect for fall in 
100% cotions and permonent 
press. In ,hifts lih i rtwoish 
and belted styles. Sizes for 
little and big girls . Whil. 
they last. 
LADIES 
Ski Jackets 
Reg $1.88 SSSS 
Rev.fsabl. dries with hoods. 
Switch in 0 tifly; zipper front 
and pockeh. Solid on one si de 
print on the other. Sizes S M L 
MEN'S ZIP·OUT PILE LINED 
Raincoat 
Reg '22.95 $1596 
Practical cotton twill or irridesc~nt cotton 
blend raincoat fashioned in the popular raglan 
model. Ver5Gtile zip-outorlon pile lining make s 
this coot suitable for year.round wear. Natural, 
block, olive or bronze . Sizes 36 to 46 . 
Mon· Thb, 
Friday 
BOY'S CORDUROY 
Goal Coats 
Reg U4.95 $996 
Celyxe Crompton 12-0%. thick set corduroy 
.holl with knit goal type colla,. Fo.hloned 
with slash pockets and full warm 15--oz. orlan 
pile Ii".ing. Black olive and Weather Bronze. 
Si ••• 8 to 18, : 
Sav-Marts' DiscOunt 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Low Discount Prices 
365 days a year! 
Registered Pharmacist 
on 'd lat all times! 
Women's 
and Teens' 
Dress Flats 
~oO.Ssh. ,i O~~:~:y n~.t::u~~ $497 
Crushed 1.0",.' in block 
fo" ·ton. Sins 4~ to 10. 
Luxurious mon .. mode fur 
trims . FI_ce lined, with 
podded sales. W~men'! 
size, 4}7 to 10, children's 
sizes 9 to 3. 
3 PIECE 
Tier & Cafe Sets 
WITH VALANCE 
Reg'1.99 " 9 9 ~ Complete . Set 
~ 
24". 30", 36" lengths with matching valance, 
/ solids-embroidered and prints in assort~ styles 
and colors. Tailored and ruHled styles. Machine 
washable, needs little-or no ironing. 
Printed Vinyl 
Shower Curt.in 77t. 
A Wide variety. of potterns and colors, 6x6 
foot water-proof, mildew and stain resistant . 
I Soap resistant quality vin, l, ·wipes clean with 
a do... clo"" . 
MEMBERS OF THE ALWIN WlLCOLAIS DANCE COMPANY 
Patte rns, Not People; Deiign, Not Psyche 
SIU Will .be Totally Saturated 
With Modern Dance Programs 
SIU will be part of a state-
wid e project for Utota! 
saturation" in llIodern dance. 
The School of Fine Arts has 
announced that the Alwin 
Nll::olalS Dance Co. will be 
on campus Nov. 17-19 [coffer 
1 e c tu re - demonstrations, 
Fund Established 
For SIU Alumnus 
A memorial fund in me m-
ory of a SIU alumnus, George 
Kee of J ohnston City, is being 
ereated by the Johnston City 
Lions Club, according to Ke n-
neth R. Miller, exe cutive di -
r e ctor of the SIU Foundation. 
Kee, who died last May, 
was principal of the Johns tOn 
City High School. He grad-
uated from SIU in 1960 and 
completed the master of 
science degree in education 
In 1 96 3. 
The new fund, to be ad-
ministered by the SIU F oun-
datlon, is projected to pro-
vide an annU'a1 award·of $225 
to a graduate of Johnston City 
High School who enrolls In 
SIU to s tudy teacbereducatlon. 
Deadline for applications for 
the first award is next Aprli 
15. 
Miller said contributions to 
tbe fund ShoMd be sent to Lu-
tber Hyden, president ·of the 
Johnston City Lions Club. 
master classes and a special 
performance . 
The first lecture-demon-
stration. open to all students, 
will be at 4 p.m. Nov. 17 
In Shryock Auditorium. Open 
rehearsals will be at 1 p.m., 
Nov. 18 in the Women's Gym , 
and a master class for se-
lected students from the SIU 
Dance Workshop will follow 
at 4 : 30 p.m. 
· 'Imago. · J a mode rn dance of 
abstractions done to elec-
tronic mus ic. will be per-
formed by the company at 8 
p.m. Nov. 19 In Shryock Audi-
torium. Admission will be $1. 
The vis it of Nll::olais and 
his company to SIU Is s pon-
sore d by the School of Fine 
Arts with the cooperation of 
the National Council on the 
Arts. according to Philli p 
·Olsson. assistant dean. 
• 'It 1s an effort to stir up 
interest in the dance on col -
lege campuses," Olsson s aid. 
The council sele cte d Illi-
nois as tbe tar.get s tate for an 
Indepth touring program by 
four dance companies. Tbe 
other groups Invoved In the 
statewide program ~re the 
Merce Cunningham Dance Co., 
tbe Paul Taylor Dance Co. and 
tbe Glen Tetley Dance Co. 
"We're hoping we ' ll get 
s_orne sNclents out to see them 
(the Nll::olais Co.)," Ols son 
said. 
Nikolais, . an ex-pianist, 
formed his company In 1956 
and concentrates on develop-
ing a tbeater of the H[Qtal 
happening" In which " man is 
taken out of this world and put 
into the universe:' 
"His work spans so many 
areas-aU e lements of art. It 
s hould be of value to anyone 
interes ted in the arts," .ac-
cording to Thomas Gray. as-
sistant professor in the De-
partment of Theatre. 
The dance composer, who 
visited SIU In 1957 and 1959, 
uses equal elements of ab-
s tract costuming, lighting, 
movement and electronic 
sound in ulmago:' Like most 
01 Nll::olals ' compositions, 
"Imago" shows his inte rest in 
patterns rathe r than people 
and in problems of design 
rathe r than those of psyche. 
The Cunningham and Te tley 
companies will be on campus 
next spring. 
Now Renting 
Mobile Homes 
for winter term 
• Approved Housing· 
underllrad. & married. 
Chuck's Rentals 
104 So. Marion 
Ph. 549-3374 
IIIJI1nl SENSATIONAL VALUE! PENNY I $6 LOAFERS LADIES' · SHOE BUYS 
........... . T ................................ 
WE HAVE 'EM! .( WHITE 
Thick Heels $6 NURSES $5 Square Tqes 'OXFORDS 
& Buckles Values to $13.99 
Use our Fredericks Olltlet SliDes 
convenient ON WALNUT STREET 
LAY-AWAY . BETWEEN ILLINOIS & UNIVERSITY 
....... ;!:.~ . .! .. . ~ .............. . 
. -, ." -.. 
Carbhndale Revisiops Result 
, In New)Ward Boundaries 
"-' 
New ward boundaries for 
Carbondale city elections have 
been e stablished by the city 
council. 
The wards created by the 
ordlnance correspend with 
new county precinct lines Iy-
iJlg within city limits. 
The ward boundary changes 
· l\.ad been recommended by the 
Ct~iZens Advisory Committee. 
The council has accepted 
plan -commission recommen-
dations in connection with a 
proposed r e servoir on Cedar 
Cre ek. 
The C('mmiuee·s recor.-
mendation LO buy enough l and 
to provide a buffer zone around 
the lake and to make a I and 
use and deve lopment ::'l Jdy 
we r e acce pted, and the cou nc il 
agre ed to conside r the r eco m-
mendations wh e n 'lo future · 
wate r s upply source is de 
[ermined. 
Two fede ral grant appJ ica -
tions for a Cedar Cree k re-
sevoir have been subir. !tted 
but the city admin ;,..:itration 
has not committed it self .on 
the project. 
Your eyewear will be 3 
ways correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct Prell:ription . 
2. Correct FittiraK 
3. CorrectAPe-rruice 
Service av.il.ble for -l1li081 
r 
::e.:~r whi~ :.0:' W~I~<~ 
I THOROUGH EYE 1 
L-~~7]!Jl!. ~ I COh.'TACTLENSES I 1- ____ ...,..1 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
~~ I S. Illinois-Dr. Lee H. Ja.re Optometrist 457·4919 
16tH and Herrin-Dr. Conrad st 942·5500 
.Meet at the Moo 
Until 2 
Friday ·& Saturday 
Th .. Moo'. Manage, 
Jack Baird 
/ 
:.. : ' .. : ':'.' '''~ :~ ',' . ~ ::d! ' 
..... .... DAIL¥- IEG.Y$'·TMK ···· . 
DISTINGUISHED C' ""'·r,, .. _o. 
students shown w:ith Lt. 
Murphy, who is reading the citation . From 
left are Murphy. Richard R. Boyd of Jones· 
boro. Stephen L. Foster or Elkvill e , Robert 
L . Stevens , Centralia Route 3 , and Robert 
L . Hays. Marion Route 2. Murphy. commande r 
of Ibe AFROTC detachment at SIU . also 
presented a medal to the rour senior cadets. 
who were honored ror having demonstrated 
potential to becom e outstanding Air Force 
orficers due to superior performance in the 
ROTC program. 
Sine .. Earliset Days of Southern Illillois 
Millstones Syl('bol of Hi'story 
. ) 
Everyday ... m any students 
walk to and from their classes 
along the drive between Uni-
versity High School without 
paying much attention to the 
mill stones which lie on the 
Northeast corner of the drive 
and Mill St. 
this area. They wer e first the old power plant stood. 
located on the east· side of The Grist Mill r eceived its 
Old MaIn. Then they were power from a lake that oc-
transpon ed to a mill at Cedar cupied the area visible to the 
Creek, south of Carbondale. west of this s ite for 80 years . 
One mill stone in panicular 
is mounted with a plaque at 
its base stating the histor y of 
these ston.es. 
Finally. they were hauled Mill St. was the access road 
back by truck by Allen and and so derived its nam e. 
others. and placed at the The mills tones were placed 
Southeast section of the old at th is loc ation in 1954 and 
campus, approximately whe r e rnonumented to comm 
n C a centennial of Southe rn 
caper ommissions nois history. 
AcEoi-dlng to the informa-
t ion given, the se millstones 
were transported by boat from 
St. Louis and put into use by 
Daniel Harmon Brush, Foun-
de r of Carbondale, on this spot 
of l and in 1854. 
The m i ll s ton e s are 
components of a Grist Mill 
that was used to produce flour 
and corn meal by mashing up 
wheat and corn . 
J ohn Allen. former SIU 
historian, claims these mill-
stones were transponed to a 
few different Grist Mills in 
Hindu New Year 
Festivities Planned 
Music Instructor 
Lawrence J. Intravaia, as-
sociate professor of mus ic at 
SIU. has been commissioned 
by the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
c rat newspaper to arrange 
u Tbe G l obe - De m oe.ra t 
Mar ch" for high school mar-
ching bands . 
The mu sic is an original 
comJX>sition w r i tt e n es-
pecially for the Globe-De mo-
c rat by D' Artega, the Europ-
ean conductor - compose r -
arrang e r. Intrava ia's 
arrange me nt is to be per-
formed by high school bands 
in the Illinois-Missouri High 
School All-Stars football game 
Tbe Hindu New Year will to be held in St. Louis No-
be observed Thursday evening vember 25. 
with the celebration of th.e Oi- Intravaia has also arr anged 
vall Festival by the India Stu- tbis march for the Marching 
dents ' Associa tion. Salulds , SIU's field band. The 
The festivities are sche- Mar ching Salukis will perform 
duled to begin at " 7 p.m. a[ it when they appear at half-
r---.....;...--:"!~..., 
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
APPLES 
HONEY 
Comb or Extrocted 
SWEET APPLE CIDER 
PUMP'KIH 
I~NR~~E~;RANL GOUROS 
Great for Decorotion s 
1 free pumpkin fo r eoch 
$4.00 purchose. 
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES 
McGUIRES 
the International Student Cen- time at the St. Louis football o..,ly 8 Miles South of C'dole.Rt. S1 
.si'iwiailli·iiiiiici airdiini aIS game November li2i.iiiiiiiiiiiji 
. FROIT 
FARM MART 
Mid- Term Party! 
TIME: 1:30 to'5:00 p.m. 
DA'TE: Sat. Nov. 4 th 
3,000 FREE Coke i & Pepsi 
2,500 FREE Hot Dogs 
'E·very .One Invited 
Sfrlh Graduate Wins First 
l,!~ ~~?arn~~~ck~!!~se:lrs~~~~~~t~qUa_ 
land, a ·June' graduate of SIU, lify for the national contest. 
has be~ named first place Hrebenar is now a graduate 
winner for extemporaneous studem 1n government at the 
speaking in a nationwide con- University of Washingron in 
test sponsored hy tbe National Seattle. . 
PeaceComminee. Reformation Rites 
Hrebenar qualified for the 
. national contest while a stu- Start With Film 
dent at SIU by winning tbe lll-
inois state comes}: held last The film ' .. Manin Luther" 
February at Loyola University will be shown at 7:30 p.m. 
in Chicago. Thursday in the LutberanStu-
A tape recording of that dent Center, 700 S. Univer-
speech was submitted in com- s ity. . 
petition with tapes of other ' The showing will begin the 
state winners across the coun- 450th anniversary observance 
try to the national contest of tbe Reformation. A fes-
which wa"s judged at Goshen tival service Sunday morning 
College in Goshen, Ind. and aRomanCatholic-Luther-
Titl~ of Hrebenar 's speech an dialogue Sunday evening 
was " How to Neutralize Viet- at the center will end the 
nam to End the War. " He . commemoration. 
Designed with Distinction 
in the traditional manner! 
~. ® 
"University Row"® 
100"/0 cotton oxford shirts 
VISUALIZE, if you will, the 
ciassie traditional shirt. OB-
SERVE all the time-honored 
authentic touches ... trim 
tapered fit; gently rolled but-
ton collar; precise back pleat. 
FEEL the 100 % cotton oxford 
fabric, Fine quality, good taste, 
distinguished workmanship! 
PURCHASE one or two soon! 
Zwic,k's Men's' 
Store · 
702 South Ill inois ' 
2 block. North of aid Main 
,!4~v.,,!ber ,2,. 1967 ' , 
-0 l!con Sole 
CHILI HOTS· RED BEANS 
LlelHT or DARk KIDNEY BEANS 
. 7303'88'c . 
Cans 
. _ ..... _ ........ •• • .. --..•. • .. .... . .. . . 
IGA 300 Can 
.Blackeye Peas .....••• 610r88' 
Kroft Italion S-oz. 
Spaghetti Dinner •..•.• 210r58' 
. Kroft-With Meot Sauce 
Spaghetti Dinner ....... 210r88$ 
Crushed or Sliced No . 2 Can 
IGAPineapple •••••.... 310r88$ 
• IGA 
PEACH PRESERVES - PINEAPPLE 
PRESERVES - GRAPE JAM 
ORANGE MARMALADE 
APRICOT PRESERVES 
312-oz· 88C Jars 
~FROZEN FOOD 
APPLE - PUMPKIN 
COCOANUT CUSTARD 
~~~Banquet Pies 
3fm88c 
IGA-10-oz . Pkg . 
BROCCOLI SPEARS . 88 
BABY LIMAS· CAULIFLOWER C 
FORD HOOK LIMAS. ~ ••••• • 4'0' 
- \ - . 
IGA German IS-oz . Pkg . 
Chocolate Cake .......... 88$ 
Tn-
SHANK 38C PORTION .Ib . 
BUTT 48C. 
-PORTION. lb . 
\ WHOLE-,6 to I-S-lb . Average or CE-IO'ER g------Sc FULL .SqANK H.ALF 
4 C 
SECTlON .Ib. . 
Lb. 
BEST OF THE FRYER 
All BREASTS, WING, LEGS, THIGHS 
lb.48C 
No Backs, No Necks, No Giblets 
IGA Tobl erite 1 Fre.b 
Chuck Steaks •••••• 'b.58' Pork Steaks ••••••• 'b48' 
Armour - Krey - Hunter . IG ... Tobl.rite 
Skinless Wieners .. 'b,5" Sliced Bacon •••••• ,b .• · -
Sliced ArmOllr • Hunte r · Krey 
Pork LiYer •••••••• 'b,28' Polish Sausage •••• Ib. 78' 
Hilberg Breaded 2-oz . Portion 80c Per Lb. Hilberg Breaded 2-oz. Portion 80c Per lb. 
Veal Steaks ••••• 10,} 1" Pork Steaks ••••• IQ,}I" 
Icelandic 1 2-0% . Pk9 . Golden Shore . 
Catfish Steaks •••••• 48' Shrimp Bits ••••••• 'b.8S' 
IGA-300 Can 
PORK & 8 8'Be BEANS -'_ _ _ _ _ for 
Sliced Beets· Cut Green Beans 
Shell outs • Sliced Carrots ' 
Fancy 'Sauerkraut· Sweet Peas 
.. @1) Mixed Vege~bJes 
~c:':; 5 ~~s8·8c 
.. We Reserve the Right to lim i~ Quantities 
FRUIT PUNCH
r 
GRAPE,ORANGE ,'8. 0 R" I" ORANGE-PINEAPPLE 
~ HI-e DRINKS . 
• 4"g,~~·8 c Foodliner ·1620 W. Main 
.. 
. . 
.... . . " .... .... . 
''-'' . :- . " .:. : :~.;,:- : .. .... :,: .; .>:g:~:~:.~.:~~.Y.~-?i~g::~e~·~,;. ..... " ... . .~: 
.-
" ....... :,.,., ...... .' ............ ,' .... ,\, •.. ,........ ; .. :.:.:::~ ..... . 
f'ymnastics M.~et Inclut;les 
. . t 
Girfs; Entertainment 
~ combination of show bus-
Iness and women's gymnas-
tics will he offered at the 
fItb imnuaJ. Kennedy Memor-
W Gymnastics Meet at Sp.m. 
.Friday, November 10, at the 
An!na. 
Members of the SIU Wo-
men's Gymnastics team wUl 
he COdl petlng against one 
.ather. but the Judging will 
he dHfezem. 
Instead of the Boor Judges 
awarding points to the gym-
n..... they will hold up dif-
fezem colOred cards to sig-
nify the gymnaSts. 
Judges will then signal 
eltber thumbs up or thumbs 
down for the gymnasts .score, 
and the audience will be en-
couraged to do the same. 
Before eacb event. the aud-
ience will he - Instructed In 
what to ioolt for In theupcom-
Ing event In npnIs to style 
and difficulty of the exerclse 
the gymnasts will perfonD. 
Women's GJIIIlIaatksCoadl 
Herb Vogel ""'" the parpose 
of this Is to _....... In-
.terest In the fans • the 
meet, and also 10 a.b:act 
th~m In the finer points of Delyte W. Morris ruled the 
gymnastlcs. meet should continue. 
The show business angle "This could be one of our 
will come from Angel Flight, best meets nfthe year'" Vogel 
wb cb will usher at the meet commented, "'because of the 
In addltion to singing and danc- depth of our team." 
In d rtn h b k in h There are 14 members on 
g u g t e rea s t e Southern's squad. of ' whl/:b 
action. seven were All-American in 
Also entertaining at the 1967. ( 
meet will be the Marching 
Salukis. wbo wUl base their These seven are Judy WUls, 
Gall Daley, Mary Ellen Hal-~m":"",,d the girl watchers lett (formerly Totb, she mar-
,. ~ ried during the summer), Jo-
In using the Marching Sa- anne Hosbtmot<! Sue Rodgers 
luti and the Angel Flight, we <'""L1nda.-5Cott .md Donna Scha: 
bope to offer class gymnastics ' 
and entertainment to the en~~~iits shOuld be tbe best 
people," VORel said. team "We've ever had as far 
The meet will also have as individual ability goes," 
bigbUgbts of the past four Vogel said. 
years of Women's Gymnas- "The girls have reached 
tics • Sourbern. · These will a maturity level of perform-
be p:reseored in actions as well ance," Vogel continued, "tbat 
as _rda. they seem capable of perform-
The Kermedy Memorial Ing anything and doing any-
Meet was the first women' 8 tbing':' 
gmnastics meet perfonned In tbe four years of women's 
• Sourbem. It took place the gymnastics at SlU, tll.<!> squad 
weel:end President John F. has won 43 dual meets with-
Kemledy was Idlled. out a loss. 
The other team competing In addition to the Kennedy 
In the meet was' enroute to Meet, Vogel's squad will also 
Southern, and sru President have thre:e othelr home meets. 
Football Phrases Stump Coeds 
By John Durbin 
How much or llttle do SIU 
coeds know Uout football? 
A set of 10 questions con-
cerning basic football termin-
ology was drawn up by the 
Dally Egyptian sports staff 
and prel!"nted to a sampling 
of coeds au the campus. 
~ The Answers received 
showed that SIU coeds know 
little about football. In many 
cases the responses were 
quite humorous. 
One giri defined a safety 
as-" any play that is made 
legal." A safety was also 
described as_H a touch-
down". "'similar to a safety 
zone" and u a play whereby 
a team scores three points:-
Another football term 
tossed O'.lt to the coeds was 
"touchback.." It was defined 
by one as U when a defen-
sive m an pushes back a man 
on the orner team with the 
ball." A touchback, accord-
ing to " another, is "'when 
after the tea'1l scores a touch-
down and thev are allowed one 
Hunter Boys 
Auction 
tomorrow night 
FREE 
Door 'Prjzes 
H....LecIs of items 10 be 
aucti....t illCluding gro-
ceries, coilChe~, chairs, eli, 
...... doothing. gift items. 
o-s open' 6:30 p.m. 
AIIdHo, starts 7:30 p.m. 
.. 0101 Maose Buildinl, 
..... of CIPS. Illinois 
A_. CarIoondoIe, III. -
extra point for Idcldng the 
ball through the goal posts." 
A first down, explained one 
coed, is *'it the runner runs 
shout 20 yards and then getB 
tackled." Another one said 
··when the runner gets all 
tied up and can't run any 
fatther-that's a first down. It 
Flanker was a term which 
confused coeds. It was de-
scribed by one gf.rl as .. any-
one who flanks down a run-
ner." Another female said 
that fI when a guy keeps the 
opposite team away from the 
man carrying the ball, he Is 
called a flanker." 
U Any personal foul com-
mitted on the field is a flank-
er:' retoned one girl. A 
flanker was also said by one 
coed to be co any man who 
carries the ball." 
A 
simple," replied one girl. 
··It-s any play that ends up 
happening the opposite way-It 
was Intended." Another girl 
said a reverse was flwbe~ 
one team throws the ball at!d 
the wrong team catches it." 
Most of the coeds knew what 
a red Bag thrown on 'the field 
by an official signified. One 
girl, however, thought the red 
handkerchief was a piece of 
one -of the plj(yers' uniform s 
dropped on the playing field. 
The term single wing was 
foreign to nearly everyone 
asked. Only one brave girl 
offered a guess. She said it 
i s .. when you lose yardage 
in stead of gain it." 
The majority of girls 
queried knew Dick Towe.rs 
was the coach of the Salukis. 
Those who were not sure did 
IlRE-.'· VlRl 
NOW."wtnter tire safety and 
traction at a low, low pltce ..• 
UO/I.50I:13 
- .. .. $1.10' .... b. 
, .. &2 
" ........... 
.• .. $ 
(;OR 
Wldtlrin1b j ... t .S z 50 more per tire 
. J.T.r'- ...... ~· ..,.~-- • .,.,...~ .... ,. ..... ~ 
_..,............. • .. _ ......... til ....... -.,-----.... 
NO MONEY DOWN OIl" ~ Pq A..I 
These three meets, according 
to Vogel, will be with three of 
the top women's gymnastics 
teams In the country. 
Slu has scheduled the Uni-
versity of Olclabom a January 
26, the Washington Gym Club 
February 4; and Centenary 
College February 16. 
Centenary gave Southern's 
women's team its biggest 
scare last year as Southern 
defeared Centenary by . only 
1.6 points. 
JOB OPPORTUNITIeS 
I . 
for 
December GRADS ' 
~dWO'dSVi lie. III. DO""," 5tGte P euonnel 112 H. Main St. 
. 
B ll1lnc· . 
Denv" .. 
Kan ••• C i ty ' 
o:~~-.-.:~\.. 
Downstate' Personnel Servic 
Covering the U.S. and international too. 
We are now recrUiting for the following 
job openings. 
Drop in or phone for an appointment 
Personnel Counse'ors 
Don Clueas • Ken L..mkou 
Ron Wanle.. • 80b Cailins 
Call 549-3366 
ACCOUNTANTS ... MATH 
TECHNICAL AREAS 
SALES AREAS 
.-. , r 
D4?R011lY GERMAIN 
Frosh Football 
Match Today 
At Louisville 
S I u' s freshman football 
team trave ls to tbe University 
of Louisville today beset with 
defeJ"lsive problems. 
Injuries to the Saluki var-
sity have prompted the pro-
motion of seven members of 
Coach Jim LaRue·s freshman 
squad to varsity status . 
The absence of those men 
was apparent Friday as the 
first-year Salukls took a 57- 24 
beating from Memphis State. 
Freshman filling varsity 
positions now include Huey 
Lee, Chicago; Bob Hultz, 
Quincy; Rick PI" rna n, St. 
Louis; John Norris, Quincy; 
Char'les Canal! , P ittsburg 
pa,; Ted Ewert, Elgin, and 
Neil Storm; Sbelbyville. 
SIU~ now 1-2 for [he season, 
will wind up the year at home 
against Evansville University 
on Nov. 13. 
SIU Coed Wins National . , omens Golf Title 
Winner of the 1967 amateur 
. title at the National Women's 
Open Golf Toumarqent, 20-
year-old Dorothy Germain of 
BlytheVille, Ark., Is a member 
of the sru \14Om en's golf team. 
. "We're definitely going to 
the nlinois, Midwest and Na-
tional tournaments next spring 
and summer," said Charlotte 
West, associate professor of 
physical education for wom en 
and coach of the club. 
With one victory achieved in 
a mid-October three- way in ... 
vitational tournament at the 
Univ.ersity of MiSSOUri, the 
squad Is taking advantage of 
fall weather to practice as 
much as possible, Miss West 
said. 
Miss Germain easily cap-
tured t he No. I spot against 
the host team and Stephens 
College, while SIU's Paula 
Smith of Belleville placed No. 
2. Two other SIU goifers, 
Lynn Hastie of Cartervl!le 
and Cherie Smith of Grays-
lake, tied for fifth. Becky 
Daron of Robinson , the fifth 
Runners Tra vel 
To North, ~uth 
SIU 's cross country team 
will be pointing north and the 
Saluki Track Club heading 
soutb Saturday. 
SIU' 6 crOBS country runners 
engage University of llllnois 
and Northwestern in a five-
mile triangular affair at 
Champaign. 
The SaIuJd Track Club will 
compete In the Knoxville 
(Tenn.) News-Sentinel Invi-
tational Track and Field Meet 
at the University of Tenn-
essee. More than 500 ath-
letes representing approxi-
mately 50 colleges and track 
clubs will panicipate. 
member of the SIU team, 
ranked 10th among the 23 coni 
tende r s . , 
in 1966 Dorothy won the 
B ro ad m 00 rat Colorado 
Springs and was a medalist 
in the National Collegiate at 
Ohio St ate . Last sum mer, 
she won the Arkansas State, 
was a medalist in the West-
e rn ateur, and 
70 on t~e ·finaj) day--won the 
amateur ~iViSion in the Na-
t ional Women' s Open at Hot 
Springs, Va. 
She started playing at the 
age of seven and entered com-
petition at 10, placing in jun-
ior tournaments in Iowa, and 
by 16 was a seasoned compe-
titor. 
former 
l-
Phyllis Otto won ' the ' CfJI-
legiate and in 1945 the Wf:"st-" 
ern Amateur, then beat Babe 
Zaharias in the final s of the 
Western Open ' and was se-
lected for the Cunis Cup team. 
Her aunt, Dorothy G.ermain 
Poner, won the Western Ama-
teur in 1943 and 1944 and again 
in 1967, placing on the Curtis 
CUD team . ' 
- INSTRUCTIONS FOR -COMPLETING ORDER 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES ' Complete s e ctIons loS usin g b all po'n. p e n 
· Pr; n' in .11 CAP ITAL LETTERS 
: DAY 
}-D~S 
)s ~:'YS 
( MInimum 2 lin .. ,,) 
.... 3S .. p '" lin .. 
... . 6~ .. pc, lin .. 
. . I Con,,~,· ul;'· " ) , ..... II~ .. per linf" 
DEADLINES 
W .. d thru Sat . ... 1. ' .... 0 d .. ~· S p." .. , h) I'ub l i.· ... " o n 
Tu .. s . Fn.h y . 
00 not U$ e "ep erll t e space for punc tuat. on 
tkip spac e s b et':" .. en wo rds 
Count an ... paM of a li n .. ali a full line . 
·Mon~ y CRnno' b .. r efunded if ad I S c"nccll ed 
· Dally Elty p. ian r e .. ~n· e s the "1th •• 0 . c J e c t any 
ad" e •• i"'n~ copy 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Moil order form with remittanc e to Doil y Egypti an . Bldg. T _4S . SIU 
NAME _______________________________________________ DATE ____________ __ 
Daily Egy·ptian Classified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
.Golf clubs. Brand new, nevcr used. 
Stili In plastic cover, Sell fo r half. 
Call 7- 4334 . BAI575 
Guns-all makes - will trade. Special 
low pr iCes to students and staff. Call 
7- 8346.1 - 9 p.m., M-W - F. 1115 Walk-
up. 3QOI 
1964 Ford Fairlanc , 4-dr., b-cyl. , 
auto. Excellent condo Can 9-3970.· 
3902 
Two contracts NeIl a Apt. 509 S. Wall. 
Approved & s upen-i sed for girl s. 
Available! WInter Qt r. Call 9-6348 
0 1" 7- 7263. 3903 
~~pt:b~!' f::t;t[.e~~at:::s ,:~r:~~: 
Ha s add-a-tTack. Accessories inc. 
Call 9-6368. 3906 
MotorOla r everb. and controls lo r 
cn radio. $25. Antique glasses 
$9/ pr. . 3907 
Canoe, rlbergJa ss, J7 It., squa r e end, 
paddles. $1 SO. 457 - 8649. 3908 
Duplicate wedding gifts. Never used, \ 
ponable electric oven, e lect ric I ry 
pan, food tray warm e r, Call 9-4OQ5 
after 5:30 p.m. 3910 
IOx50 traUer. Ve r y c lean. Reason-
able. Ph. 9_4272 anytime. 3915 
New Moon trailer, IOx45, new furni -
ture , washe r, good location . Ph. 
9-1894 after 5:00. · 3916 
Jaguar coupe, 1957 XK-1 40. 3-4 
IJter with Borg-Warner auto XMSN. 
Wire 8heels, alumlnum body. Call 
9- 6 168 after 6, o r see at 1000 E. 
Parle. 3917 
1966 Yamaha-60. Excellent condo 
$200. 2800 mUes. Call 9_«91. 
3918 
1966 Yamaha, 100cc. Greatcondldon. 
Low price with good car e ... 57-8023. 
3919 
'S7 Ford SU:tion wagon. Rebuilt radl-
tor, new paint. $100. 684-4390. 
3920 
TIt. Daily Egyptian reswv •• th .. rig'ht to reject any advertising copy. No. refunds on canc.lI.d ads. 
21" RCI, console used, new picture 
ll:be, 2 yr, guar, $65. Also 2 Admiral 
sets S25- $lS. Call 549- 2875anytlm e . 
3Q21 
1964, IOxSO, trail e r. Set· at UTC 
#31 . Phone 457- 6300. Very good 
cond it iOn, 3922 
House ncar Winkle r. 7 r ooms, 3 
bed rooms , family & ut lilty r ooms . 
Attractive, shaded . $18,500. 549-
3276. 3923 
J963 Triumph BonnevUle. Cheap. 
600 m il es s ince overhau l. Call Fred 
GOOding. 9-4 206 after 5 ~.m. 3924 
Trailer Carbondale. 50x lO, cent ral 
a ir cond itioning, new carpet, and new 
metal s to rage shed. On location , I 
ml. West on old 13. Ph. 457-
5087. 3925 
Camera, 35mm Mlnolta. ha s mete r 
& r ange find er. Best o ffer. 549-
5286. 3930 
' 65 Yamaha 80, 3,500 mi. Excellent 
condition. Call Ron, Q~1 36Q . 3931 
Girl s! Must sell 2 contracts Egyp-
tian Sands No nh. Winter 8< Spr. 
9-6[78 . 3932 
Solid .bod y guitar, Sea r s amp. Best 
offc r, Ca.l1 ext. 2[ , VTI, r oom 106 
after 2:00. Sac rifice. 3933 
'66 Suz uki X6 Scrambler, 24 00 mC 
$590. Can ext. 21, VTI, ask for Ed 
Whitney afte r 2:00, Room 106. 3934 
TypeWrite r s n.ew Ilhd used. Standard 
ponable &: e\t'Ctr:lc. Irwin Type-
write r Exchange, 1101 N. CO\Jn. Mar-
Jon, Illinois . Phone9Q3-2997. BAI707 
Stamps: penny approvals on request. 
Write Stamps, p . O. Box 8873, Station 
A, Greenville, S. C. BAI708 
1965 Triumph Spitfire RoadBteJ;. Ex-
ceUem shape. DIal 618-242_6567. ' 
Must sell. Can after 6:30 p.m. 
BA I717 
Kalamazoo reverb. 12 amp., like new, 
Must sell, $100 or best offer. Cal! 
457-5124. BA1718 
1964 All state Vespa scoote r, exccl -
1('01 condit iun, with budd)' scat , 2 
windshields and other e nras, Must 
sell. Call 457_512 4 o r sec 3t 6 [4 E. 
Park , "60. BA I71 9 
FOR RENT 
University re9'l'a,ions r~quire "'at all 
single IIndergradliate 1'lideMs mils' live 
in Aee ep .. d L iving Cenlers. a li,n~ 
COIItroct far wltid! mil l' J,e med with 
the Off· CamPlis Housing Office. 
Room on ly. Rest of first quarter. 
Forest Hall. SacrIfice, $60. Write 
A.J. SakalavskJ, 839 N, Tenth St., 
Q!,Kalb, Ill. 60115. 38Q7 
New mod. 2-bedroom hou se . Located 
on o ld Rt. 130pposite drive_in theatre. 
Ca ll Juliu s Wides, 684-4886. BBI700 
3 rm. furnished apl . 867_2511 , In 
DeSOto . BB!70 1 
C'dale room s, Approved, Boysonl y. 
$7/ wk. Winter qtr. Ph. 7- 7342. 
BB I71 1 
VUlage Rentals . . Approved housing for 
graduate s , undergraduates, and up-
perclassmen. Excel lent ' locat lOns. 
apts., houses, and trail ers. Some 
share - apls. Oppon unltle s. 417 West 
Main. Phone 7_4 144, BBI712 
3 room furnished apt. Coupe!, no 
pets. 312 W. Oak . BB!720 
Murphysboro unfurnished apartment. 
4 rooms, carPeted living room, new 
furnace and new bath . Cal l 684-
6951 after 5 p.m . BB I 721 
Winte r-Spring Terms, 1968. Hand-
some faculty home . FurnJshed,Jl75/ 
mo ., near campus. Phone 457-5130. 
References necessary. 8BI722 
Large 3 rm. furnished apl. Approved 
houslng. $J40/term. Ph. 7-4334 , 
Available Winte r Term . BB I724 
.HELP WANTED 
Seniors-Downstate Personnel Service 
~s a professional placement , servlce 
owned It operated bygraduateso/stU. 
Don', miss, this opponunlty. Vlslt 
our Carbondale o[flce 200 Benlng 
Square. 549-3366. BCI702 
Christmas is coming. Need 20 girls 
to work on SIU campus. Immediate 
e mployment . Must have good appear-
ance and inte lligent manne r. FOT 
intervie w phone 549~ I 083, BC 1706 
College men c an ea rn $50/wk. whil e 
going [0 school. Pre fe r married m en . 
Phone 549-1683 between 4- 6 p.m., 
Wed., Nov. 1st only. BC1713 
Best pantime sa les opportuni ty. No 
experience necessary. Ages 19-35. 
15-20 hrs, for $30- $40 income. For 
Info rmation write John Robinson, 704 
· E. Park. fl7 , Carbondale . BCI7l4 
WANTED 
Girl from Neely to trade contract 
.... 1th Thompson PI-. Call 3-34 12. J e an. 
390. 
One girl to lake ove r contract at 
Egyptian '-Arms apls. Phone S49-
5840. 39 1J 
One or two girls to take o ver Auburn 
HaJJ contracts for Winter and Spring. 
$25 reduction. 9-5483. 3912 
To buy ..used house trailer-two bed -
room-MuSt be avaUable fo r Wlnce r 
te rm . In $2;000-$2,500 price range. 
Phone 54:9-6674 . 3926 
Partial ly_sighted psychology student 
needs volunteer readers. To he lp, 
phone 549-2791 and leave name and 
phone number. M35 
To buy used aircontltloner. Call 684-
2451 after 5:30 p.m . BFI703 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Powerful cleaning action worles for 
you at Bob' s Coin-Operated Car Was h 
behind Murdale Shopping Center. 
T ake your choice of tbe new extra 
powerful ~r wash with 30% more 
soap and water for 35¢ or Bob' 8 regu-
l ar wash for 25C. Extra t ime Is just 
a dime. Bring this ad and get Bob's 
regular 50¢ spray wax for just 25C. 
.offe r good untU Th3Jl~8giving. 3889 
BabyslUlng-afternoons evenings and 
weekends. Call 9-6034. 3913 
Typing-IBM. Experience w/ le rm , 
thesis, dlsscn. Fast, efflciem . 
9_3850. 391-1 
Ironlngs get prompt se rvice! Low 
rates. Experienced . Call 9~6121 . 
3927 
Fast typing service fo r term papers. 
Will pick up and deliver. Call 549-
5005. 3928 
Educational Nursery School. C·dale. 
Few openings. Children 3- 5. En-
riched program. Creative acrlvlries , 
foreign language instruction. 457-
. 8509. BE 1704 
Typlng, any kind, Pica, e lectric. Fast. 
Lowest rates, professional service, 
Tenn , book, thesis experience. Will 
pick up. 9-6Q31. After 6, 7-8664, 
BEJ716 
F.C.C. licensed grad . student. Re-
pairs LV. -radio -stereo -electronic 
organs. Expenenced. r e liable . Call 
54 9 ~6356. · BE I725 
PERSONAL 
All m e mber s of Sigma Tau Gamma 
!nteresl.ed In discussing future of 
fr aternlly at StU . Brothers 01 any 
chapte r welcome. Call 5-49-48SO or 
549~3463 . A mt!etlng Is planned. 
3905 
LOST 
One g> bracelet, "Terry". If found 
please call 9-6863. 3929 
"66 Main West clU6 ring at H.C. 
,came, Sat. White gold with blue 
stone. CalI4SS-3125. Good reward. 
3936 
One black Wallet. Possibly In the 
ar ea of Greek Row. Papers lnslde 
Imponant. Wlll appreciate all ID- ~ 
formadon. No questions asked. can 
3-2616 and leave tel.ephone number 
that I can call. 3937 
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Senator Says Will Use Force to Form >Uni~n 
(Continued from Page J) • We can get in contact with KA, student opinion weekly, Paul Wbeeler) wbo said tbat they sJuldtry to keep straigbt 
the local carpenter 's union,' . . bad moved from the H-3 B"I'- with electi6ns coming up faces." Only 11 of 31 were 
the truckers wbo "ring BUp- racks to a new loca~on at ~when th'e ... eandidates saymey present, according to WbeeI-Would a union hamper 
chanc. for students' chances 
for jc>bs in Carbondale? 
""No. I'm sure it won't __ " 
Foote said. I . Because the stu-
dents are necessary to meet 
the demands for labor. both 
skilled and unskilled. in this 
surrounding area: ~ 
Foote said that efforts would 
first be made to raise wages 
through petitions, lis t s of 
grievances or mass meetings 
of all workers in different 
areas of employment. 
The next step? 
plies into the ca'mpus and 212 E. Pearl Strt!et. represent the student body. er. 
have) the musicians' union Noting a . lack of senators 
put tbe ~IU campus on the present at tbe meeting was 'F'-ti·n.IT llTear lor C,·...,!J Se-:>AD j_L_ 
unfair list:' he said. "Tbere lb' ~- .~ l"i J' VU. "'-.., UU8 
are many areas of suppon Rec C u to D,scuSS 
that we could probably draw F dR" P ' Students desiring to obtain 
from;-l.ncludlng the AFL-C10. un - ailing ro,ects summer civil service employ-
During the Student Senate The SIU Recreation Club ment in 1968 sbould begin pro-
meeting, Lenzi announced the will meet at 9 pam. Thursday! ceasing. applications as soon 
appointment of Harold Conn in the Recreation and Outdoor as possible. 
to act as local coordinator Education Office 606 S "'< Accgrding to Mrs. AThena 
for the National Student As- Marion. ' • Miller. civ~l service exami-
sociarion. Money-raising projects will ~er-in-ch~r~e in Ca:bOndale. 
Senator Bard Grosse an- be discussed and an executive Jobs requlnng a wrltten test 
nounced that headquarters for council will be elected. application must be received 
early to receive maXimum 
consideration as many agen-
cies begin making selectiqns 
for employment after the first 
written test. 
Copies of the bulletin 
" Summer Jobs in Federal 
Agencies" may be obtained at 
the Carbondale POSt 
Gy,mnasts PerformingL~;l1 
no later than February I. Ap-
plications for the first test on 
December 9 must be received 
by November 8. 
Students are urged to apply 
*Rifles *P-istols 
.By Carl Courtnier 
SIU's male gymnasts may 
be well on the way to their 
fourth national' championship 
in five years. 
The Saluki battalion, not yet 
screened down to its final 
12 in number, was put through 
the rigors of a pre -season 
inrrasquad meet last week and 
several new chieftainS seemed 
likely in the making. Still. 
most noticeable, were the re-
turning stalwarts of last 
year's squad demonstrating 
they could be counte<\ on to 
deliver more of what they 
displayed in NCAA and USGF 
competition last year, mainly 
top notch performance. 
National individual cham-
pion Paul Mayer set the team 
pace -with a 9.3 score in hls 
championship event, the long 
horse vauli:. Mayer's score 
was more than respectable, 
especially 'c 0 n s i-de r i n g its 
proximity to his climatic 9.575 
title recording last spring. 
S'ophomore Larry C iolkosz 
Mat Tournament 
To Start Nov. 14 
The fir s t rounds of an in-
tramural wrestling tOUr.1a-
men< will begin at 8 p.m. 
November 14, on the east 
Arena Concourse. 
A team may enter two stu-
dents in each weight class. 
They are: 120 Ibs. and un-
der; 128 Ibs. and under; 136 
lbs. and under; 145 lbs . and 
under; I ~5 Ibs. and under; 
163 Ibs. and under; 175 lbs. 
and under; 190 Ibs . and ·un-
der. and heavy weights. 
A meeting is scheduled for 
that same morning in tbe 
Arena Room 121 at 8 p.m. 
for team managers. repre -
sentati~ and interested stu-
dents. 
Awards w!ll be given to the 
winner of each event and to 
the team scoring the most 
points. 
ran a sound second, turning 
in a promising 9.0 vault. 
Trampolinist and team wit 
Dale Hardt. who has been 
tagged as the uverbally ver-
satile gymnast. " spent no 
time joking around as he .. ta:ok 
command of the tramp with 
-a fair 9.1 tally. He averaged 
9.4 in competition last season. 
Running a far second behind 
Hardt was Skip Ray, scoring 
8.4. 
Ron Harstad ~hined on the 
parallel bar with a 9.0 tally. 
a mere tenth of a JX>int be-
bind his last year's average. 
Pete Hemmerling and Mayer 
wqe close behind with an 8.7 
apieCe. 
With the graduation of Sa-
Potluck Scheduled 
At Baptist Center 
A potluck sll»per for in -
ternationa), s tudents at SIU 
and local families is sched-
uled for 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
at tbe BaptiSt Student Cen-
ter. 
This will be the first in-
ternational supper to be spon-
sored by the SIU Baptist Stu-
dent Union this year. Suc-
ceeding dinners will involve 
international s tude nts from 
different geographic are a s. 
according to the BSU Inter-
national Student Committee. 
The Satu'rday program is de-
signed for stude nts from 
Southeastern and Far Eastern 
Asia. 
A rena Open for 
Student Recreation 
The Arena will be open 
for studem recreation Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. 
Students should call the Intra-
mural Office at 3-2710 for 
exact times. 
Students must · present I D 
cards at the door. Dressing 
room and shower facilities 
will not be available and ath-
letic eqUipment will not be 
furnished bv the Arena. 
YOUR GRADUATION RING 
;, 
the fine8t 
by 'John Roberts' 
MEN'S (rom '30 & up 
WOMEN'S ~ 125 & up 
Order by Nov 4th for Xmas delit1el'J 
at 
DO·N',S J:EWELRY' 
102 S. DlinoiS 
Officer Daagles 
'~C'_ .Tit; Taea 
Chapter Guard8 -' 
.. : · .... ,,:.·LaHI .. ~l 
luki high bar standout Rick 
Tucker, the event may stand 
to suffer this seas(,;!l. Senior 
veteran Fred Dennis led the 
scoring with an 8.4 effort. 
Stu Smith was close behind 
at 8.0 with Mayer at 7.8. 
Kathy Bossie Chairl!1an 
Kathy Bossie has been 
named chairman of a standing 
election committee by the Uni-
versity Park Exec;utive Coun-
cil. 
*Shotguns 
Lcugest variety in area 
Will Trod. 
Jim's 
SPORTING GOODS 
Ho Phone 
The s ide horse could prove 
another eve nt where the sa -
luki s may not cut the _thus-
tard. The squad )lias parti-
cularly lacking here las t year. 
Again Dennis topped the scor-
ing with an 8.4. But fresh-
man Frank Be6esh equaled. 
Dennis's effort, hopefully an 
indication that higher scores 
may follow. 
Jtlst can't bear to 
. . .,.---
• 
. / 
Lettermen Gene Kelber and 
Hemmerling led the free ex-
ercise executions with 8.9 and 
8.6 scores, respectively. . 
Dennis was the team leader 
in the st!ll rings last year, 
averaging 9.45 a performance.( 
In last week's mock meet he 
turned in a low 8.7. Rigbt 
behind him was Stu ' Smith. 
8.4. and Wayne Borkowski. 
B::··' .< . ~~ .:"..... : ::,.~ -"., ". 
miss 
The---Scarabs 
at 
Speedy's 
tonight- 9:30 pm to 1:30 am 
5 mil •• north on hwy. 57 at O.Soto 
8.3. 
Albums Masterwork Tape 
Reg . IIrice Soles Price Recorders 
83.98 82.29 Reg . Price Sale 
84.98 83.57 $139.95 $119.95 
85.98 84.37 $99.95 $79.95 
86.98 84.99 
Phonograph Players 
Masterwork 
Phonola. 
Panasonic 
All 'Consoles 
Reg., 
899.95 
879.95 
849.95 
Sale 
879.95 
$59.95 
819.95 
All Guitars and Amps 
Hobbies and Books 
Door Prizes 
• 1st prize 
S49.95 Radio·Phon 
• 2nd prize 
S39.95 transislor 
• 3rdr prize 
SI0.00 
gift certificate 
I!.~. __ MMMc eBlfitvt 
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